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Sm. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., in a recent television appearance, said 
Senate investigation of the Carters should begin this week. A 
photo of Billy Carter is projected in the background. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Twin threats posed 
by Carter probe

WASHINGTON (AP) — President 
Carter, at a time when be could well 
have been looking forward to a tri
umphant Democratic National Con
vention, this week faces twin threats 
stemming from the conduct of his 
brother Billy that could turn the con
vention Into a personal disaster.

A special ^ n ate  subcommittee 
opens an Investigation Tuesday into 
Billy Carter’s dealings with Libya 
and the president himself could be 
called to testify. At the very least, the 
probe will raise embarrassing ques
tions about the president’s brother — 
and the president’s administration.

At the same time, several dosen 
members of Congress are continuing 
efforts toward holding an “ open”  
Democratic convention, a move that 
could deny Carter the renomlnation 
he seemed to have so firmly in grasp 
only a week ago.

Rep. Michael Barnes, D-Md., a 
spokesman for the effort, said Sunday 
be expects more meetings this week 
in (Congress pushing the idea as well 
as the creation of a “ boiler-room op
eration’ ’ with volunteers contacting 
convention delegates to urge them to 
vote for an open convention.

Such a convention would free dele
gates now pledged to Carter or Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy and allow them 
to vote for whomever they wished. 
Barnes said in a broadcast interview 
that he wants this simply because he 
believes it would be “ extraordinarily 
difficult to re-elect’ ’ the president.

Kennedy himself said Sunday he 
continues to favor an open conven
tion, but presidential spokesman Jody 
Powell cautioned Democratic mem
bers of Congress against Judging the 
president’s troubles with brother 
Billy until all the facts are in.

President Carter has promised the 
nine-member Senate panel full coop
eration. Billy Carter and his wife, 
Sybil, reportedly left Georgia for 
Washington on Sunday apfi plan to 
remain in the capital until its investi

gation is completed.
Billy Carter, whose irreverent com

ments and once-fabled penchant for 
beer drinking have been troublesome 
to the president in the past, has deve
loped into much more than a mere 
embarrassment since he was forced 
by the Justice Department to register 
as a foreign agent of Libya.

The president’s brother has ack
nowledged receiving a $220,000 in
stallment on what he described as a 
$500,000 loan from the Libyan govern
ment, and questions have arisen over 
the behavior of the White House and 
Justice Department in the handling of 
the matter.

Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., chairman 
of special panel, said staff investiga
tors will begin interviews this week 
with administratioo officials and pos
sibly with the president’s wife, Rosa- 
lynn. But he said the panel wiU proba
bly be able to bold only the “ briefest 
kind’ ’ of hearings before the Demo
cratic convention opens in New York 
on Aug. 11.

Barnes said in an interview on 
NBC’s “ Meet the Press’ ’ that the 
group in Congress backing an open 
convention now numbers about 50 but 
was growing daily and could “ be to
morrow 150.”

“ There is a great deal of momen
tum toward an open convention,”  he 
said. “ My phone has not stopped ring
ing.”

Barnes said it would be “ extraordi
narily unlikely”  for Kennedy to be the 
nominee o f an open convention. 
George Barrett, a Kennedy delegate 
from Tennessee, mentioned as more 
likely possibilities Secretary of State 
Edmund S. Muskie, Vice President 
Walter F. Mondale and Sen. Henry 
Jackson, D-Wash.

There are reports also that a promi
nent Democratic fund-raiser from 
Philadelphia, S. Harrison Dogole, has 
formed a group supporting Jackson, 
who lost the nomination to Carter in 
197C.

‘Credit crunch’ creates 
problem for some buyers

By SUSAN BAKER 
Staff Writer

*nie so-called credit crunch, an off
spring of America’s economic woes 
and dMpening recession, is a result of 
the increasing dependence of shop
pers on credit cards and other forms 
of credit bu)ring.

And often it is the ones who need 
help most in establishing a good cred
it record that are hurt in the cewnch; 
young married couples who- are try
ing to build up some feeling of finan
cial Independence and single working 
people not long out of college.

In many businesses, making pay
ment with checks drawing on local 
accounts is impossible without ample 
identification and presentation of a 
“ major”  credit card. What ednsti- 
tutes a major credit card varies 
from business to business.

Dillard’s department store, soon to 
open in Midland Park Mall, nas a list 
of “ several hundred”  major credit 
cards that may be used, according to 
the store’s credit manager.

“ That includes Master Charge, 
Visa, any of the major oil companies, 
and other department stores such as 
Sears,”  she said. “ As long as the card 
is fairiy well known.”

CHECKS WRITTEN at Dillard’s 
must be presented with two major 
cards, plus a drivers’ license. Tiicy 
cannot be written for over $25 in cash, 
the credit manager said.

At Sean, in-town checks require 
only a driver’s license or Sean credit 
caid. However, checks dnwn on ac
counts out of town must have a driv
e n ’ IlceMe and either a Sean credit 
card op|naJor credit cafd, accordiag 
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to Sean’ head cashier.
The field of major credit cards at 

Sean b  narrow^ to include only 
worldwide, all-purpose cards such as 
American Express, Dinen Club, Visa 
or Master Charge. Oil company cards 
are not acceptable.

Such restrictions are necessary be
cause of the flood of “ bad checks,”  
written on accounb which do not have 
sufficient funds. Smaller businesses 
are hurt most by this practice, and 

’ many have quit accepting payment in 
the form of checks.

Customen at Colonial drive-in gro
cery on Big Spring Street were once 
required to present two major cre<M 
cards and a drivers’ license with 
every check they wrote, said a Coloni
al employee.

“ NOW, WE CANT Uke any checks 
at all,”  she said. “ We were keeping a 
file of ‘good’ check writers. Then wa 
went to a file of all the bad checks we 
had received. We knew we were in 
trouble when our file of bad check 
writers got to be twice as big at our 
file of good check writers.”

Often, the two most widely accept
ed “ major”  credit cards are also uw 
most difficult to get: Visa and Master 
Charge. The two are known as “ bank 
cards,”  and are available directly 
from banks at part of the banks’ ’ 
credit service. Because the credit of- 
feYed is a ftinction of the banks, they 
are responsible for the creditors.

“ My husband and 1 have applied for 
a Master Charge three times now, 
and have been turned down every 
time,”  said one young Mldlander who

Deposed shah to be buried 
Tuesday in Moslem rites

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — The deposed Shah of Iran, dead 
after a long flght against cancer and 18 months in exile, 
will be buried in a traditional Moslem ceremony Tuesday, 
his coffin draped with the Iranian imperial flag, his body 
facing Mecca, a Cairo newspaper reported today.

Former President Richard M. Nixon and ex-king Om- 
stantine of Greece are scheduled to attend. But, alUiough 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat ordered a state funeral, 
no foreign chiefs of state or government are expected.

Mohammed Reía Pahlavi, 60, died Sunday at Maadi 
military hospital oubide Cairo from complications result
ing from his lymphatic cancer, flrst detected seven years 
ago.

News of his touched off public jubilation in the nation he 
ruled for 38 years. “ The bloodsucker of the century has 
died,”  said Tehran Radio.

But a spokesman for President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr 
said the death would have no effect on the fate of the 52 
American hostages who today were spending their 268th 
day in captivity.

'hie young Moslem militants who seized the U.S. Em
bassy in Tehran to try to force the United States to return 
the shah for trial said their captives would not freed 
until Pahlavi’s “ stolen”  fortune was returned to Iran, a 
French radio correspondent reported from Tehran.

The semi-official Cairo newspaper Al Ahram said Pah
lavi’s body will lie in state in a close coffin in Abdeen 
Palace in downtown Cairo for a brief period Tuesday 
morning.

The Pahlavi and Sadat families will gather around the 
coffin and read silently from the Koran, the Moslem holy 
book, Al Ahram said. The coffin will then be taken by 
horse-drawn caisson to a nearby mosque for prayers led 
by a clergyman of the Shiite sect, the dominant sect in 
Iran, the report said.

Ttw cortege will then move on to the Al Rlfai Mosque,

where Pahlavi will be buried in a room in the southwest 
comer. By Moslem practice, corpses are placed facing 
Mecca, the Saudi Arabian'city that is the holiest spot in 
Islam.

The mosque is the burial place of Egypt’s last two kings, 
and Pahlavi’s father, Reza Shah, was entombed there for 
several years after he died in exile in 1944.

It appeared that foreign leaders would not be invited 
because many of them would probably refuse rather than 
antagonize Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini’s revolutionary 
rpgime in Iran.

A State Department spokesman said the United States 
would probably be represented by its ambassador to 

Alfred Atherton. The department issued a brief 
statement that expressed sympathy for Pahlavi’s family 
and said his passing “ marics the end of an era in Iran, 
which all hope will be followed by peace and̂  stability.”  
But It made no mention of his long, close alliance with the 
United States._

Other former Western allies were also muted in their 
responses.

Nixon, however, issued a statement saying the shah was 
“ a loyal friend and ally of the United States and a personal 
friend as well.”  And his secretary of state, Henry A. 
Kissinger, eulogized the dead man as “ a good Mend of the 
United States who stood by seven presidents over 35 years 
of his rule...(and) died abandoned by all his friends 
except Presidmt l^dat.”

The former president and his son-in-law Edward Cox 
left New York Sunday night to attend the funeral.

Extraordinary security precautions were expected here 
to prevent assassination attempts. An Iranian emigre in 
Washington reported three weeks ago that abtwt 20 
Iranian extremists were infiltrating Egypt to kill relatives

(See EXILED SHAH, Page 2A)
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Deposed Shah Mohammed Reia 

Pahlavi, 60, Sunday lost his 
seven-year battle with cancer. He 
will be buried in Egypt, in the full 
Moslem tradition, a Cairo news
paper reports. See related stories. 
Page 9A.

Death unlikely to resolve crisis
By BARRY SCHWEID

WASHINGTON (AP) — The return 
of deposed Shah Mohammad Reza 
Pahlavi was the principal demand of 
Iranian militants holding 52 Ameri
can hostages, but not the only de
mand.

The militants also wanted his for
tune returned, claiming he had plun
dered their country. Ai^ they wanted 
an abject apology from the United 
States for supporting him. So it is 
unlikely that the shah’s death will 
resolve the crisis.

It’s inconceivable the Pahlavi fami
ly will turn any money over to the 
Khomeini regime.

An American apology is also, in all 
probability, out of the question. Presi

dent Carter has said he won’t apolo
gize for U.S. support of the shah; the 
closest he and other U.S. officials 
have come is to forswear intervention 
in Iranian affairs.

It seemed clear from the start — 
except possibly to those militants out 
of touch with reality — that the United 
States had no intention of returning 
the terminally ill shah for trial as a 
war criminal.

Over the last several months, the 
administration focused its hopes for 
the hostages’ eventual release on a 
new Majlis, or parliament. From the 
start of the crisis, efforts at negotiat
ing a settlement had suffered from 
the lack of a partner at the Tehran 
end.

Last month, registering this frus

tration, Secretary of State Edmund S. 
Muskie said “ authority is not yet 
concentrated in Iran in such a way as 
to give anybody, or any group, control 
over the final decisions, except 
maybe Khomeini himself.”

In the long run, the parliament and 
the selection of a prime minister — 
not the shah’s death — may offer 
whatever hope exists for liberating 
the Americans.

So the naming of a new prime min
ister and the organizing of the parlia
ment that coincided with the shah’s 
death may provide the authority 
Muskie found lacking.

And yet. Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho
meini, the spiritual force behind the 
revolution that toppled the shah, is 
unquestkmahly in charge of the hos-

Today is the

268th
day Americans have 

been held hostage 
in Iran

tage issue.
Strong-willed and righteous, he has 

resisted compromise. In late May, it 
Is understood, he vetoed a potential 
deal on the hostages.

Hie U.S. government’s statement 
on the shah’s death was careftilly 
phrased to avoid provoking the an- 
thortties in Iran.

A ilin g  shah  took  tem porary re fuge  in Texas
By The Associated Press

Shah Mohamed Reza Pahlavi, ex
iled, stricken with cancer and wan
dering in search of a home, found 
temporary haven in Texas as he trav- . 
eled a tortuous path from the peacock 
throne to a tomb in Egypt.

The deposed Iranian monarch, 
whose presence in the United States * 
triggered  the hostage cr is is  in

Tehran, slipped into San Antonio Dec. 
2 on a predawn flight from New 
York.

The “ King of Kings, Onter of the 
Universe, ^adow  of the Almighty, 
Regent of God and Light of the 
Aryans”  took refuge in the less-than- 
opulent visiting officers quarters at 
Lackland Air Force base.

'There was no fanfare in his visit, 
only mystery, controversy and in

trigue. !
He left on Dec. 15 as quietly as he 

came, flying to Panama and its prom
ise of sanctuary.

Delicate negotiations preceded the 
departure, government officia ls 
worked secretly to find permanent 
asylum for the homeless shah.

Mexico refused to aUow the shah to 
return to exile there, and alternative 
countries were rejected as the former 
ruler waited patiently at the base. •

Air Force security officers, who 
asked not to be identified, said they 
were mystified by the choice of the 
relatively open base as a place for the 
shah to recuperate from cancer treat
ments and gallbladder surgery.

“ We’re scared. The security here 
isn’t as tight as we’d like it,”  said one 
source. “ I .don’ t know why they 
brought him here. 1 have never seen 
or heard of a less secure Air Force 
base than Lackland.”

The shah’s nephew had been shot to 
death on a Paris street a few days 
earlier, and security officers feared a 
$131,000 bounty on the shah might lure 
an assassin to the base.

Presidential aide Hamilton Jordan 
made a clandestine visit to San Anto
nio. The mystery and security head
aches were over — the shah accepted 
asylum in Panama.

His presence in San Antonio 
prompt^ demonstrations from Irani
an students, which in turn triggered 
angry reactions from residents in
censed by the hostage crisis.

Police dragged five screaming Ira
nian protesters off the city hall steps

after an angry mob threatened to 
violently remove the Iranian’s post
ers.

C3ty officials refused to grant anti
shah demonstrators a parmle permit 
and a state district judge upheld the 
decision after Ku Klux Klansmen 
threatened violence if the Iranians 
marched.

Lawyers in Fort Worth subpoenaed 
the former ruler to testify in a suft 
filed against Bell Helicopter Interna
tional Inc. by 69 helicopter pilots 
hired to train Iranian inilltary re
cruits.

Attorneys for the shah said be had 
no knowlege of the facts in the case 
and they tried to quash the subpoena, 
saying the former monarch’s condi
tion was groarlng worse. The shah left 
for Panama less than 48 hours later.

However, the shah retained one 
Texas connection. As his health de- 
teoriated, aides called on noted Hous
ton heart surgeon Dr. Michael DeBa- 
key to remove the deposed monarch’s 
spleen.

'Die shah had other ties to ’Texas, 
his son. Crown Prince Reza Pahlavi 
had a plush, western-style home In 
Lubbock while be traln^ at nearby 
Reese Air Force Base.

Use shah’s mother-in-law, Farideh 
Diva, and his other three children. 
Princess Farahnaz, Prince Aliresa 
and Princes Layla visited the bouse 
on the same day the shah left Iran for 
exile.

Agents for Iran’s new revolutionary 
government later tried to confiscate 
the home paid for by the Royal Irani
an Air Force.

With a lea of credit carda artMMi, many youag peo{rie find their 
lure Irresistible. The credit card companies, on the other hand, 

* are looking for “ bigger fish”  to hook on credit. (Photo illustration 
by Edward McCain)
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California, Arizona 
battling brush fires
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By Tke Aa»oclatcd Press
Officials hustled crews to Aritona’s 

Tonto National Forest after »  new 
brush fires weje reported, while Cali
fornia officials put out a blaze ap
parently set to cover up the slaying of 
a woman.

Meanwhile. California firefighters 
battled two dozen fires sparked by 
lightning in the Sequoia National For
est and Arizona officials worried that 
three fires west of Phoenix could be
come critical.

Eighty firefighters were to be sent 
to the Tonto National Forest at dawn, 
and another 40 firefighters were re
quisitioned.

N o  ch a n ge  

in fo recast
Midlanders can look forward to a 

continuation of monotonous doldnim- 
Hke weather, with no important 
changes predicted for Tuesday’s fore-

*̂ *’nie National Weather Service is 
predicting fair conditions with contln 
ued hot afternoons through Tuesday 
and warm nights The high is expect 
ed to reach near 100, with the over
night low in the lower 70s. Winds will 
be from the south at less than 10

""^nday ’s high was a relatively cool 
95 as compared to the record of 106 set 
in 10S4. T w  overnight low of 70 was 
somewhat warmer than the record 
low of 61. set In 1033.

Arizona crews also were battling a 
150-acre fire on Bureau of Land Man 
agement properly six miles north
west of Wickenburg That blaze and 
three fires in the Tonto were outpac
ing firefighters Sunday, but fires that 
had charred about 50.000 acres on 
both sides of the Grand Canyon were 
essentially mopped up, according to 
BLM and Tonto officials.

The »  Tonto fires "range from a 
single snag to 200 acres," said dis
patcher Randy Cherington "  It’ s a 
critical situation because we’re so 
spread out.’ ’

Close to 100 firefighters were fight
ing the blazes, which started Sunday 
afternoon.

"There are three fires that are criti
cal. that could be problems," he said 
“ One is up by Four Peaks, one is in by 
Table Mountain in Mazatzals and one 
east of Bartett Lake is burning down 
to the lake."

One firefighter reportedly suffered 
a slipped disk, but no other injuries 
were reported and no structures were 
threatened, he said.

In California, two dozen small fires 
consumed at least 3,000 acres in the 
Sequoia National Forest, fire officials 
said. The only Injury reported was a 
Kern County fireman who hurt his 
shoulder.

One fire was set to cover the slaying 
of an unidentified woman whose nude, 
blanket-wrapped body was dumped in 
the Saugus area near a housing tract, 
authorities said. Residents found the 
body Sunday as they were putting out 
the blaze, which burned a half-acre of 
brush.
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Democracy 
returning

___  ̂ i

to Peru__
LIMA, Peru (AP) — Democracy, a 

fragile experiment in much of Latin 
America, returns to Peru after 12 
years today with the inauguration of 
President Fernando Belaunde Terry.

Rosalynn Carter, presidents from 
three other Latin American countries 
and Spain’s prime minister headed 
the 700 guests invited to the House of 
Representatives for the inauguration 
of Belaunde, the 67-year-old Texas»- 
educated architect who lost the job in 
1968 when leftist generals escorted 
him out of the National Palace and 
into nine years of exile.

The coup was led by Gen. Juan 
Velasco, who declared a socialist-na
tionalist government to spearhead a 
“ revolution of the armed forces.”

Velasco was overthrown in 1975 by 
Gen. Francisco Morales Bermudez, a 
more con.servative, pro-Western offi
cer under whom the country again 
chose Belaunde as president in elec
tions May 18. Belaunde won a five- 
year term by receiving 40 percent of 
the votfe in a 15-candidate field.

“ We are in Lima to celebrate one 
dram atic new dimension in the 
Americas: the rebirth of democracy 
in Peru," Mrs. Carter said Sunday at 
a luncheon given by Colombian Presi
dent Julio Cesar Turbay Ayala.

Other heads of government who 
came for the inauguration were Pres
idents Luis Herrera Campins of Vene 
zuela and Rodrigo Carazo Odio of 
Costa Rica an̂ i Prime Minister Adol
fo Suarez Gonzales of Spain.

More than 100 countries sent high 
level delegations to the transfer of 
government in this mountainous, 
mineral-rich nation. But none of 
Peru’s prominent military men, in
cluding Morales, were to see Be- 
launde take the oath of office as 
Peru’s I02nd president on the 159th 
anniversary of independence from 
.Spain.

Morales’ last official act was to 
attend Mass with Belaunde and the 
visiting delegations at the Lima Ca
thedral a few hours before the after
noon inauguration. The outgoing pres
ident also gave a reception at the 
National Palace Sunday night for the 
foreign delegations, then entertained 
Mrs. Carter and other delegation 
heads at a private dinner.

Mrs. Carter went to several other 
receptions Sunday and gave one her
self for the American community at 
Ambassador Harry Shlaudeman’ s 
residence^ She told her guests she did 
not knos^hat effect the death of the 
deposed shah of Iran would have on 
the 52 American hostages in Iran 

"I want you to know they are al
ways on our minds and on the mind of 
the president.”  she said. "And I also 
want you to know that he is doing 
every thing humanly possible to bring 
them home, for their safe release.
They never for one minute leave his 
mind”

Mrs Carter also met privately with 
Belaunde at the embassy residence 
Sunday afternoon.
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Robert Gomez, founder o f the International T aco 
Council, Kirk Colyer, Board Chairman o f the Bal
cones Heights Jaycees, and Rocky Arlzzi, 6, Mus
cular Dystrophy Association Poster Child, look at

the W orld’s Largest Taco. The 145-pound taco was 
auctioned off Saturday with proceeds benefltting 
the MDA. (AP Laserphoto)

Exiled shah, 60, loses 
long fight with cancer
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and associates of the shah when they assembled for his 
funeral. Although there was never any confirmation from 
Egyptian officials of the report. It was obvious that the 
government would do everything it could in the way of
protection. » „  . .

.Sadat, who had given the shah refuge after he fled from 
Iran 18 months ago and again in March when no other 
government wanted him, interrupted a vacation in A l^ - 
andria and hurried to Cairo with his wife to comfort the 
dead man’s widow and four children.

The shah had been under treatment for lymphatic 
cancer since 1973, but his condition did not deteriorate 
noticeably until last October, nine months after the 
revolution drove him from Iran. Then the U.S. govern
ment allowed him to come from Mexico to New York for 
removal of his gall bladder and analysis of his cancer, and 
a crowd of militant students in Tehran reacted by occupy
ing the American Embassy and seizing its staff.

After three months in Panama, he flew to Cairo and 
entered Maadi military hospital His cancerous spleen 
was removed on March 28. but the disease had spread to 
his liver, and he was given chemotherapy. 'This weakened 
his IxHly’s natural defenses against infection, and he 
developed pneumonia last month.

He developed an abscess on his pancreas and other 
infections, and his condition for a time was described as 
extremely grave. But lately he was reported improving.

Egypt’s official Middle East News Agency said the 
pancreatic abscess began hemorrhaging Saturday night 
and he died at 9:50 a m. Sunday “ as a result of shock to the 
circulatory system caused by a general deterioration in 
his health.”  But a doctor on the team treating him said tlie 
cause of death was pulmonary edema, or collection of 
fluid that caused swelling around the lungs

Mark Morse, an American spokesman for the shah who 
was with him. said he was told more than two quarts of 
blood from the hemorrhage filled the area around the
pancreatic Infection. . . . .

“ 1 asked him how he felt, and he just shook his head and 
waved his hands as if to say, ’Not so good,’ ’ ’ said
Morsf ' .At the bedside when he died were the shah s third wife, 
former Empress Farah Dlba, 41; their older son, former 
Crown Prince Reza, 19; their three other children. Prin 
cess Farahnaz, 17; Prince All Reza, 14, and Princess 
I.«ila 10, the shah’s twin sister, Princess Ashraf, and his 
former ambassador to the United States and former 
son-in-law, Ardeshir Zahedi. . . . .  .

Sadat said the Pahlavi family could make their home in 
Egypt as long as they wanted
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19-year-olds 
register for 

draft this week
Registration for the military 

draft entered Its second week 
today after 879 20-year-old men 
registered under the Selective 
.Service Act last week In Mid
land post offices. Postmaster 
David Holster said today.

Registration this week is for 
men age 19 who were born In 
1961

Eighteen-year-old men are to 
register for the draft In Jan- 
uar>'.

The draft has been in a stand
by position since 1973, when the 
All Volunteer Force was put into 
effect in 1973

The U.S. Congress re instated 
the draft this year.

(t'oatluard from Page lA)
will have been married a year in 
August.

"The first time, we were'turned 
down because neither one of us had 
worked the minimum number of 
months on the same job. 'Then, they 
turned us down because we didn't 
have enough credit references.

“ So, we went out and bought some 
things on credit, hoping to build up 
some kind of credit backRCPund. and 
they turned us down a third time 
because we had too many outstanding 
debts!" she said

BANKS Afi' responsible for set
ting up thvlr own requirements for 
exlendinircredlt in the form of bank 
cards, said Midland National Bank 
vice president and credit manager 
Bill Stovall. Midland National han
dles only Visa.

"To begin with, we require that the 
applicant have an account with our 
bank,’ ’ he said. "Such things as the 
amount of time he has spent with his 
present employer and the amount of 
salary are also taken into account.”

Another spokesperson for Midland 
National said a more specific descrip
tion of the bank’s requirements could 
not be released because of the possi
bility that someone would try to fal
sify his application.

A minimum of 18 months with the 
same employer is one of the first 
requirements of applicants for a Visa 
or Master Charge from First National 
Bank of Midland, according to credit 
officer Dean Cope.

"They should also be able to show 
that they have good credit standing 
elswhere, such as accounts estab
lished at department stores,”  he said. 
“ We also require a monthly Income of 
at least 31,000 ”

THE SAME FACTORS come in to 
play in application for credit cards at 
Sears and Dillard’s. Credit managers 
at both stores listed credit references, 
the amount of time spent with the 
present em ployer and salary as 
major points taken into considera
tion.

Restrictions on issuing the cards 
are much tighter now than they were. 
In fact, said Midland National’s Sto
vall, banks recently quit issuing the 
cards to anyone for a short time.

“ It used to be fairly easy U> get a 
bank card. There was even a period 
when the banks, including ours, 
staged mass solicitation campaigns.

"Then, the,Carter administration, 
in an effort to control inflation, 
planned a number of restrictions 
aimed at consumer credit. Restric
tions were placed on the banks by the

Federal Reserve Board to discourage 
issuing of bank cards, such as requir
ing the bank to place a percentage of 
its loan account into a special reserve 
fund ”

For a period of about six weeks, 
Stovall said, no new bank card ac
counts were issued. “ Then, the econ
omy relaxed a little, and we began 
issuing a few cards again, but with 
much tighter requirements.”

CONSl'MER CREDIT has been one 
of the major scapegoats in the Carter 
administration’s fight against infla
tion, but Stovall said he understood 
how It could have added to the prob 
lem.

"Personally, I think government 
spendinn has had a lot more to do with 
the problem, but I can see how con 
sumer credit has contributed. There’s 
only a certain amount of money in 
circulation, and when cash flow Is not 
what it should be to meet the demand 
and people start buying a lot of things 
on credit with no money backing It 
up, you have problems.

"If all persons with readily avail
able credit charged to the limit. It 
could really have a drastic effect on 
the economy. So, if consumer credit 
was tightened up and buying power 
slowed down, there could be an Im
provement.”

i

Food prices have doubled in decade
Senate investigators ask 
questions about Billy

WASHINGTON (AP) — Investiga
tors for a Senate panel will sUrt 
asking questions about Billy Carter 
this week, but full-scale hearings are 
unlikely until after next month’s 
Democratic National Convention.

The nine-member panel, named to 
look into the role of President Carter’s 
younger brother as a Libyan agent, 
will hold iU first meeting Tuesday.

With the Democratic convention 
opening two weeks from today in New 
York, the politically explosive inves
tigation of Billy Carter’s belated reg
istration as an agent of Libya’s radi
cal Arab government held the spot
light in Congress.

In the House, two committees have 
asked for specific information about 
White House Involvement in the mat
ter. Presidential press secretary Jody 
Powell said Saturday that the presi
dent woald provide detailed answers
la fa ting . . . »

Also on Tuesday, the Senate Is ten
tatively scheduled to resume debate 
on a bill to determine the future of 100 
million acres of land In Alaska. ^  
bate on tba measure was broken off 

ao senators could private
ly work Mt their
ameikMAnt adding abodt 2.4 Million

m - ^

acres of wildlife refuges.
Both the House Ways and Means 

Committee and the Senate Finance 
Committee are continuing hearings 
on tax cut proposals. Most Democrats 
on the Ways and Means panel oppose 
a tax cut this year, but most congres 
sional Republicans and a majority of 
the Finance Committee want one.

The Senate panel Investigating 
Billy Carter is expected to authorize 
its staff to begin this week questioning 
officials of the White House, Depart

m ent of Justice and other agencies of 
the Carter administration.

But its chairman, Sen. Birch Bayh, 
D-Ind., said he thought It would "not 
be possible to have more than the 
briefest kind”  of hearings before the 
Democratic convention opens Aug. 
II.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., 
chairman of the Judiciary Commit
tee, who disqualified himself from 
taking part in the Billy Carter investi
gation, is challenging the president 
for the Democratic nomination.

Bayh said he expected the Investi
gating panel to take some action in 
complisnee with its directions from 
the Senate to determine “ the extent 
and scope of the investigation” . It is 
undertaking.

By LOUISE COOK 
Associated Press Writer

A trip to the grocery store is all it 
takes to remind you that food prices 
are going up. But unless you keep old 
cash register receipts, you may not 
realize how much has changed in how 
little time.

Consider some government fig
ures:

—In 1970, you could comfortably

Tool theft reported
Midland police this morning were 

investigating the reported theft of $1,- 
272 in tools from a Midland man’s 
vehicle.

The theft was reported to police 
Sunday by Ernest Charles of 3702 W. 
Ohio Ave.

Taken in the burglary of Charles’ 
vehicle were two hydraulic jacks val
ued at 3134, a box of hydraulic weld
ing rods valued at 322, two six-foot sea 
clamps valued at 342, two cutting 
torches and assorted tools valued at 
3.350 and two “ marquetés and two 
comalone cuffnerschalnlinks”  valued 
at 3373, according to police reports.

David Taylor of 3317 W. Cuthbert 
AVe. also reported to police Sunday 
the theft of a motorcycle and a bicycle 
valued at 3475 from his residence.

Taken from his residence wpa a 
blue 1976 Kawasaki m otorcycl^val
ued at 3400, and a blue 10-speed bicy
cle, valued at 375. | ' /

feed a family of four — mother, father 
and two elementary-school children 
— for 339.60 a week.

—In 1975, the same kind of diet, 
which the government calls a moder
ate-cost food plan, would have cost 
$60 30

—Today, It will cost 382 60 a week — 
more than twice as much as it did a
decade ago. . o

The figures come from the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, which 
calculates the cost of feeding families 
of different sizes on different bud
gets; thrifty, low-cost, moderate and 
liberal.

The latest statistics, for May 1980, 
show that the thrifty plan — the one 
that Is used In setting the coupon 
allotment In the food stamp program 
— costs 351.20 a week for a family of 
four with elementary school children. 
That’s 311.50 more than the moderate 
plan cost In 1970, despite thafact that 
the thrifty plan is a bare-bone^ne 
with less milk, meat, vegetablesUnd 
fruit than the other budgets, and more 
low-price legumes, cereal, flour and 
bread.

(Note: Incomes have been rising 
along with prices, of course. From
1970 to 1979, for example, per capita 
personal Income more than doubled, 
from just under 34,000 to 38,706.)

The.USDA also Issues statistics for 
individuals so famlMes who don’t fit 
the four-person mold can gel an Idea 
of how their spending compares to the 
averages. Here are some examples of 
May prices for the weekly, moderate-

cost plan:
—Fem ales: 12 to 19 years old, 

319 90; 20 to 54 years old, 319.80; 55 
years and over, 317.70. .

—Males: 12 to 14 years old, 322.50;
15 to 19 years old, 324.90; 20 to 54 years 
old, 324.70; 55 years and over, 321.50. 

—Children: 1 to 2 years old, 310.70;

Car fire cause 
listed as arson

Arson is being listed as the probable 
cause of a fire early this morning that 
damaged a car belonging to a Mid
land man.

Firemen were called to 1506 Garden 
City Highway at 2; 13 a.m. today and 
used 50 gallons of water to extinguish 
G.S. Farris’ blazing 1966 Chevrolet.

Small grass fires also kept firemen 
busy Sunday. Shortly before midnight 
firemen were dispatched to 1804 Gar
den City Highway where they spent 
several minutes extinguishing a grass 
and trash fire with 150 gallons of 
water. Cause of that blaze was not 
known early today.

At 5:09 p.m. Sunday firemen were 
called to 107 Clark St. where they 
spent several minutes and used 100 
gallons of water to extinguish a grass 
and junk fire, according to fire de
partment reports. Cause of that blaze' 
also is unknown.

Firemen also responded to 14 other 
fire and ambulance calls Sunday and 
early this morning. g

3 to 5 years old, 312.90; 6 to 8 years old, 
316.90; 9 to 11 years old, 321.20.

The statistics are based on the fam
ily that eats all Its meals at home. For 
each meal you eat out, you have to 
subtract 5 percent. A 25-year^)ld man 
who eats out twice a week should, for 
example, figure on an at-home food 
cost of about 322.23 — 324.70 minus 10 
percent.

Betty Peterkin of the USDA’s Con
sumer Nutrition Center said the gov
ernment has been keeping track of 
food budgets since the 1930s. Check
ing her flies, Ms. Peterkin found a 
report from Deeember 1935 when it 
cost only 312.50 a week to feed two 
moderately active adults, an 8-year- 
old girl and a lO-year-old boy.
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Shah called ‘bloodsucker of century’, 
said ‘comparable to Hitler by Jews’
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By PETER ARNETT 
AP Special CorrespoBdent

Just how villainous were the nearly four decades of 
rule by Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi?

Following the announcement of his death on Sun
day, Tehran Radio called the deposed shah the 
“ bloodsucker of the century.”

The Iranian leaders who ousted him from office in 
1979 declared that the shah was “ comparable only to 
Hitler as viewed by the Jews.”

They displayed instruments of torture said to have 
been used by his agents, and produced hundreds of 
alleged victims.

The shah, who died Sunday in Cairo at age 60, had 
publicly insisted these charges were exaggerated. 
One of the few to come to his defense was his 
sister Princess Ashraf Pahlavi, who bought a full- 
page advertisement in The New York Times for a 
letter to the secretary-general of the United Nations, 
Kurt Waldheim.

She said Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, leader for 
life in Iran, “ pretends that the shah has eliminated 
more than a hundred thousand political prisoners.
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while you know full well that in the entire 37 years of 
his reign nothing of the sort ever happened.”

Just what did happen under the rule of the shah, 
Iran’s King of Kings, and does he deserve a place on , 
the blacklist of international despotism that has cast 
a shadow over the 20th century?

An Iran expert at the Institute of International 
Studies In London esUmated that 10,000 persons died 
under the shah’s rule.

Outside Investigators long documented allegations 
of systematic torture of political opponents by 
SAVAK, the shah’s secret police, that helped him 
and his family maintain the absolute rule of the
Peacock Throne. «  i. i j

Iran’s new leaders charged that the U.S. helped 
train the SAVAK agents. This alleged complicity 
represents the background for the seizure of the 
American hostages in November 1979.

President Carter criticized Iran’s human rights 
record In 1977, and the shah announced an end to 
torture in his prisons. Amnesty International, the 
¡.ondon-based human rights organization, said In a 
report that the use of the wide range of torture 
methods appeared to decrease —.but not stop
— at that time. _ ^

In the long list of countries where basic human 
righte were allegedly being violated In the 1970s — 
Amnesty International listed 100 in 1979 — Iran 
under the shah was often compared with the right- 
wing governments of Argentina and South Korea, 
which reportedly used similar practices to maintain 
power.

In Argentina, according to outside Investigators,
15 000 political opponents disappeared or were killed 
in’ the two years following the 1976 military coup. 
Human rights groups charge there are 60 camps In 
Argentina where torture Is routine, and that the 
number of “ los desaparecidos”  — the disappeared — 
continues to rise.

In South Korea, under since-assassinated Presi
dent Park Chung Hee, there was a pattern of fre
quent arrests and releases of many "suspects, 
some of whom were brought to trial and given long 
sentences for their opposition to the ruling clique.

Political repression has taken a different form In 
the communist world since the days of Soviet leader 
Joseph Stalin. His administration Is blamed for the 
loss of 50 million or 60 million lives during the 
collectivization process of the 1920s. Millions were 
slaughtered in the Stalin purges of the 1930s.

Human rights organizations still charge that So
viet corrective labor colonies and prisons continue to 
be characterized by chronic hunger, overwork, cold 
and Inadequate medical attention.

The shah's place In a despot’ s hall of fame would 
have to yield to four other rulers dislodged in 1979.

Idi Amin Dada ran the African nation of Uganda 
with a grip so oppressive, so merciless, thâ l Ugan
dans said after his ouster they thought God had 
forgotten them.

Shah ’s death has no 

effect on hostages 

says spokesman
By The AsMclated Press

The death of deposed Shah Mohammad Reza 
Pahlavi “ will have no effect”  op the fate of the 52 
American hosUgqs, said a spokesman for Ir*ni- 
an President ABblhassan BanI Sadr. Another spokes 
man said Parliament still must settle the hosUge

Tehran Radio said there was Jubilation througtumt 
Iran over the death in Egyptian exile Sunday of Um 
man It called ’ ’ the bloodsucker of the century, but 
there was no hint his dying mi|?ht s p e e ^  « le a ^  
of the Americans, who began their 268th day In

'Yran'^will not change its stand *>y even 
with the death of Mohammad Reza, Tehran Radio 
declared.

H e -w a s  titled 

K in g  o f  K in g s
By The Associated Press

Here is a brief look back at the life of Shah Mohammad Reza 
P&hldvi*

— BIRTH; Oct. 26,1919, wlUi a twin sister,. Princess Ashraf.
— OFFICIAL TITLE: King of Kings, Center of the Universe, Shad

ow of the Almighty, Regent of God and Light of the Aryans.
— ENTHRONEMENT: Sept. 16,1941, upon the abdication under Brit

ish pressure of his father. Reza Shah, because of the latter’s pro-Nazi 
views. Shah Mohammad held off on a formal coronation until succession 
to his Peacock Throne was assured with the birth of a son. Crown Prince 
Reza was bom In 1961 and the coronation was held Oct. 26,1967.

— WIVES- He married three times, divorcing his first two wives. The 
first marriage, which lasted 10 years was to Fawzia, sister of the late 
Kinj? Farouk of Egypt, in 1939. The marriage produced a daughter. 
Princess Sha'hnaz. After the divorce, he married Soroya Esfandlary, 
half-German daughter of a Persian tribal chief. He made her queen, but 
th6 marriage produced no children and they divorced ih 1958. In 1959, he 
married Farah Dlba, Paris-educated daughter of an Iranian ^ y  
officer, and she became Empress of Iran. In addition to Crown Prince 
Reza, they had another boy and two girls.

— GOAL: The shah’s often-expressed aim was to restore to Iran the
grandeur of the Persian Empire. t* ...

— DOWNFALL: The shah’s links to the West and his efforts to 
modernize Iran stirred opposition among Shiite Moslem clergy, culmin
ating in a revolution in late 1978 and early 1979. U.S. support for the fhah s 
government dwindled and on Jan. 16, 1979, the shah and his family fied 
Iran. A month later, the Islamic revolutionaries led by Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini overthrew the government he left behind.

— EXILE: The shah fled first to Egypt, then Morocco, the Bahamas 
and Mexico. On Oct. 22,1979, he flew secretly to New York for surgery for 
the removal of his gall bladder and treatment of a cancer detect^ six 
years before. His admission to the United States led to the seizure of U.S. 
hostages in the American Embassy In Tehran on Nov. 4, 1979. On the 
following Dec. 15, the shah flew to “ temporary”  exile In Panama and on 
March 23,1980, his cancer worsening, he flew once again to Egypt where 
his spleen was removed. He was Invited by President Anwar Sadat to

__DEATlL^Tlie shah was readmitted to the Maadi military hospital
near Cairo on June 27 for treatment of a series of abscesres that 
apparently stemmed from his body’s inability to fight Infection because 
of the loss of white blood cells caused by the chemical cancer treatment. 
TTie shah died Sunday, only hours after one of his doctors reports he had 
suffered a hemorrage from an abscess of the pancreas. Egypt s official 
Middle East News Agency said he died at 9:50 a.m. “ as a result of 
to the circulatory system caused by a general deterioration of his 
health.”

« « * * « * * * * * * * « | j 5 ^ ^
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By The Associated Press

Iranians danced in the 
street at the news that 
.Shah Mohammad Reza 
Pahlavi had died. For
mer President Nixon and 
a few other foreign lead
ers mourned him public
ly, but the State Depart
ment In a brief, guarded 
statement said nothing 
about his long alliance 
with the United States.

A spokesman for Irani
an President Abolhassan 
Bani-Sadr said the death 
Sunday of Iran’s deposed 
monarch would have no 
effect on the American 
hostages young Iranian 
rnllitams seized nearly 
nine months ago to try 
to force his return for 
trial, the BBC reported. 
Most foreign observers 
agreed.

The m ilitants said

their captives would not 
be released until the 
“ stolen”  Pahlavi wealth 
was returned to Iran, a 
French newsman in 
Tehran reported.

Tehran Radio withheld 
news of the shah’s death 
for about two hours after 
reports flashed from 
Cairo, then Interrupted 
its regular programming 
to announce:

"M oham m ad Reza 
Pahlavi, the bloodsucker 
of the century, has died 
at last. Today is a day in 
the history of all man
kind — because the earth 
has spat out one of the 
new pharoahs."

Later broadcasts said 
r e jo i c in g  Ira n ia n s  
poured into the streets of 
Tehran, flashed their car 
lights on and o ff and 
Jammed newsstands to 
buy extras the newspa
pers rushed from the

presses.
In the holy city of Qom, 

“ people celebrated the 
occasion on the streets 
by dancing”  and blowing 
trumpets and “ the lights 
of houses and cars were 
turned on and people 
con g ra tu la ted  each  
other,”  the official Pars 
news agency said

Presiden and M rs. 
Carter sent a message of 
condolence to the shah’s 
family.

Queen hopes death
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The young Moslem militants who seized the U-^

reTurV*of'p^*av^^^ trial also said his death opens door for hostages
wouldn’t affect their captives, a French radio corre-

iE

spondent reported 
The militanU said they would keep I* »««  Ameri

cans they are holding until the "stolen Pahlavi 
fortune — estimated as h i^  at ^  
returned to Iran, the French reporter sald  ̂ Three 
others are held In the Iranian Foreign ^ '» t r y -  

U S officials In Washington said they believed Um 
death of the shah had little or no bearing w  t ^  
hostage crisis. They said such recent political 
developments as the seating of the new Iranian 
Parliament, or Majlis, and the nomination of ajprime 
minister held greater promise for the Americans
eventual release. .  ̂ j

The Majlis held a closed session Sunday to discuss 
President BanI Sadr’s appointment of national pô  
lice chief Mostafa Mir Salim as the first prime 
minister of the Iranian republic, and a public d e b t it  
on the appointment was scheduled today. But 
leaders of the revolutionary regime have said such 
Dressing matters as the economy must be talren up 
^ fore the hostages, and there have 
Majlis would not get to the Americans before Octo
ber.

By CHRI.STOPHER UNDSAY

LINCOLNVILLE, Maine (AP) — Richard Queen, 
who spent eight months in captivity In Tehran, says 
he hopes the death of the former shah of Iran is “ an 
opening leading to the release of the other hos- 
tages.”

But Queen was quick to add he did not want to raise 
expectations that the death of deposed Shah Moham
mad Reza Pahlavi would break down the barriers to 
the release of Americans held since the U.S. Embas
sy in Tehran was stormed Nov. 4.

"To tell you the truth, I don’t really know that 
much about it.”  he said in interviews Sunday.

Queen, who arrived at his parents' home here 
Wednesday, looked fit and appeared animated as he 
said he spent much of his time in captivity reading.

‘You had to find a world of your own,”  he said, 
adding that during his captivity the mere mention of 
a day of the week fueled speculation among the 
hostages that that would be the day of their release. 
“ Of course. It wouldn't come,”  he said. “ I tried to 
stop listening to that.”
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Fuel ecoitomy is as important in a satellite as it is 
in an autom obile. This e lectrom agn etic  space 
thruster, manufactured by TRW Inc. was designed 
to replace bulkier, less fuel efficient chemical

thrusters on long-life satellites. Here the thruster 
undergoes vacuum cham ber testing at TRW ’s De
fense & Space Systems Group at Redondo Beach, 
Calif.

Misunderstanding hurts Alaska bill
By BILL STALL 

Tbc Loa Angelet Timet

WASHINGTON — “Thit is our sUte,”  
Sen. Ted Stevens, R-Alaska, declared 
to the Senate this past week as he 
bargained for bits and pieces of Alas
kan lands for state use.

But on the other side of the aisle 
were senators backed by a strong 
coalition of environmental groups 
that tell their supporters: “ These 
lands are your lands."

Whose state? Whose lands? If any 
single factor can be identified as the 
crux of the complicated Aiaskan 
iands debate that, after two decades, 
is moving toward a climax in Con
gress, it is the gulf of misunderstand
ing between those two statements.

The 2.S million acres that Stevens 
was pleading for at the criUcal point 
of the debate last Tuesday is hardly a 
“ bit" or “ piece" by any normal yard
stick. But measured against the 
sweeping OIjrmpian b a c k u p  of the 
Alaskan lands issue, it did seem to 
shrink in scale.

The stakes are immense — the 
carving up, for generations to come, 
of a stunning empire of mountains, 
rivers, forests, glaciers, fiords and 
tundra that also contain some of 
America’s most promising oil, mining 
and timber lands. The present Senate 
debate over bow to allocate Alaskan 
lands between the state, native 
groups and the federal preserves 
rarely touches on the true magnitude 
of the state and the unique and di
verse culture of its people.

and would not be as restrictive of 
economic development.

At that point in the debate when 
Stevens declared, “ This is out state," 
the issue was Just one part of the 
lands hassle — a move to increase the 
size of proposed federal wildlife re
fuges from 43 million acres to 57 
million acres. To put that in some 
perspective, 57 million acres is more 
than half the size of California.

BUT EVEN SUCH comparisons be
come trite and arcane, so Stevens 
urged fellow senators to play with the

chafe at the image that Alaskans are 
“ rape, ruin and run" boys who care 
not a hoot about what they do to the 
country. After all, there is so much of 
it.

“ The fact is," Hammond said in a 
recent speech, “ that most Alaskans 
have a passionate reverence for their 
land....Alaska does not so much have 
to be protected from Alaskans as it 
must be protected from the inconsis
tent policies of the federal govern
ment."

color-coded map cutouts arrayed at 
hi

“ When you talk about the mistakes 
made in the Lower 43, find one we've

S nriN G  IN Washington, it U hard 
to comprehend that Alaska spans four 
time zones, that Nome is a close in 
airline miles to Vladivostok in the 
Soviet Union as it is to San Diego, that 
Barrow is nearer to Stockholm, Swe
den, than Atlanta, and Fairbanks is 
closer to the Nort Pole than to San 
Francisco.

It is difficult to appreciate the sce
nery if you have never, for example, 
finished dinner at the top of an An
chorage hotel at 11 p.m. on the 21st of 
June and seen the sun dip briefly, 
spectacularly, behinds Mount McKin
ley and Mount Foraker. The peaks 
seem almost near enough to touch. In 
fact, they are nearly ISO miles dis
tant.

Stevens' opponents on the Senate 
floor, many from the East, are sup
ported by the Alaska Coalition in 
seeking strong legislation that would 
extend strict wilderness-type controls 
to about 120 million acres of parks and 
other preserves. The coalition is a 
combine of the nation’s most influen
tial conservation organizations, in
cluding the Sierra Club, the Wilder
ness SMiety and the Audubon Society 
-> 52 in aU. They have the full weight 
of the Carter administration behind 
t^m.

Stevens has been supporting an En
ergy Committee version of an Alas
kan lands bill that would retain 102 
mflUon acres in federal sanctuaries

the back of the chamber, to see, for in 
stance, that the jigsaw shape of the 
Yukon Delta wildlife refuge would 
cover 80 percent of the state of Utah. 
Only a few senators bothered to try.

On the surface, the debate has b ^  
painted as a battle between environ
mentalists and developers, or as it 
often is in more emotional moments, 
between the “ no-growthers and pres- 
ervationsists" and the “ rape, ruin 
and run boys.”  Do we save the last 
great natural treasure of America in 
a system of parks, refuges and the 
like, the arguments go, or do we make 
the mistake of past years and turn it 
over to the oil companies, the miners 
and the timber companies to run 
roughshod in quest of profit?

In fact, neither will happen. Alas
ka’s best natural areas and wildlife 
regions will be protected in some 
fashion. Many already are.

"The reason John MePhee gets 
along with Alaskans is he came into 
the country and lived in the country," 
Stevens said on the Senate floor the 
other day. “ He learned that the peo
ple who live here have some ri^ts. 
Now they (Tsongas and environmen
talists) seek to retreat from every 
sin^e concession that was made to 
the lifestyle of Alaska."

John MePhee is the author of 
“ Coming into the Country," an elo
quent tribute both to the wild and 
scenic nature of Alaska and the vigor 
and tenacity of the people who have 
settled there.

made," Stevens said to the Senate. “ 1 
challenge you to find it. We have the 
model wildlife protection laws in the 
country."

IF MCPHEE COULD sUnd in awe 
of the wonders of the Salmon River of 
the Brooks Range, he also wrote with 
equal eloquence about an oil drum.

“ A 55-gallon steel drum is 34 and 
three-quarters inches high and 22 
inches in diameter, and is sometimes 
called the Alaska State Flower," 
MePhee wrote. “ Hundreds of them lie 
around wherever people have set- 
tied.”

Environmentalists often point to 
the oil drum as a symbol of the ills of 
development in Alaska.*

“ I once considered them ugly," 
MePhee wrote. “ They seemed Ssap- 
pointing, somehow, and I wished they 
would go away. There is a change that 
affects what one sees here. Gradually 
they become tolerable and then more 
and more attractive. Eventually, they 
almost blooiq.”

Stevens and Gov. Jay S. Hammond

“ Coming from a state (Massachu
setts) where the tax burden is one of 
the highest in the nation, I find it 
impossible to swallow the notion (hat 
Alaska will in any way be mistreated 
by passage of a strong lands bill," he 
said.

EVEN IF, CONGRESS fails to act 
this year, and many see this as the 
last chance for a comprehensive 
Alaska lands bill, the Carter adminis
tration, has promised to implement 
envionyental controls through admin
istrative action.

Arab countries pursuing
nuclear-power programs

By STEVE K. HINDY 
Associated Frets Writer

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — With 
oil-rich Iraq leading the way. some 
Arab countries are actively pursuing 
nuclear-power programs, looking 
ahead to the day when Middle East oil 
wells run dry. Others have such pro
grams in reserve.

Iraq’s program and possibly others 
could provide the material and the 
technology for making nuclear weap
ons, according to some experts.

Arab leaders long have expressed 
fears that Israel — with whom Arabs 
have fought four wars in the past 
three decades — already has nuclear 
weapons. Israel has denied this but 
acknowledges it has nuclear know-

A ssign m e n t

fa sc in a tin g
The Washington Post

INDEED, m s  a measure of politi
cal courage that both Hammond and 
Stevens are working to get a compro
mise in Congress rather than to join 
developers in opposing any bill and 
going it alone, possibly to tight it out • 
with the federal government in thef 
courts. That is the course being pur
sued by Sen. Mike Gravel, D-Alaska, 
who is in a tough re-election tight this 
year.

Stevens was easily re-elected two 
years ago, and Hammond cannot run 
for a third term as governor. Stili, the 
debate has touched their political ca
reers.

“ They (Alaskans) think I’ve gone 
too far,”  Stevens said the other day 
when he declared to the Senate that 
he could go no further on the lands 
issue, “ llw y ’re running ads up in the 
papers up there saying I should go 
home.”

John MePhee has not been directly 
involved in the Senate battle but he 
wrote in “ Coming into the Country" 
in 1876:

“ In a small cabin on the Seventy- 
mile River, I had a long talk with 
Brad Snow — nothing much to do, , 
with time on our hands, but work out 
the fate of Alaska. He agreed that It is 
sheer foolishness to approach Alaska 
in terms of the pattern^ traditions of 
the Lower 48, and that this basic 
consideration — Alaska seen as a 
largely different country — should be 
Square One, should be the beginning 
of any plan made for Alaska by the 
federal government.”

In a sense. Sen. Tsongas agrees. 
Alaska is being treated uniquely but 
fairly, he contended. After all, what 
other state was able to pick out 100 
million acres for its own?

The story — how women commit 
suicide by leaping off Maryland’s 
Chesapeake Bay Bridge — fascinated 
reporter Fran Kryzwicki like few 
other assignments at the Annapolis 
Evening Capital.

The banner story for the paper in 
May 1979 vividly told how the leapers 
“ may perceive the act of jumping into 
the water as a singular swallowing 
into a watery grave."

Friday at 3 a.m. the reporter’s 
white 1978 Honda C^vlc was discov
ered midway on the span, its lights on 
and its motor running, 160 feet above 
the bay.

The Bay Bridge Police Saturday 
listed the 25-year-old woman as an 
“ apparent suicide" and said they sus
pect she had followed the course of the 
women she had written about.

Friends and newspaper colleagues 
said they, too, have little doubt that 
Kryzwicki took her own life.

“ She never felt she was good 
enough," recalled fellow reporter 
Elizabeth George. “ She once told me. 
T m  j ^  a shell of a person. I don’t 
know^ho the real Frdn Kiyzywicki is 
or ever If there is one.’ ’ ’

George and other friends described 
Kryzwicki as a talented writer and a 
warm frind who was tormnted by 
doubts about herself and her abili
ties.

A 1976 graduate of the University of 
California at Berkely, Kryzwicki had 
worked for the Delaware State News 
in Dover and at the Annapolis paper 
before joining The Daily Press in 
Newport News, Va. in October 1979.

Praise from editors and other re
porters Could not dispel her conviction 
that she was not doing a good job on 
one of the paper’s education beats.

David Allen a Daily Press reporter 
remembered telling Kryzwicki that a
writing specialist for th paper had 
singled out her writing as accom
plished.

“ She just shrugged her shoulders 
and said something like, *Oh he 
doesn’ t know what he’ s talking 
about,” ’ Allen remembered.

Allen and George agreed that Kiyz- 
wicki had been on the verge of killing 
herself on at least three previous 
occasions.

Just two weeks ago George discov
ered that Kryzwicki had taken a large 
number of sleeping pills. She took 
Kryzwicki to a hospital where her 
stomach was pumped out.

On another occa s ion  severa l 
months ago Kryzwicki attempted to 
slash one of her wrists, but could not 
force herself to complete the act. She 
then drive to a nearby railroad track 
andwalted for a train to throw herself 
in front of. But she could not bring 
herself to do that either, George 
said.

“ Aflr that she said, “ That was so 
stupid of me. I’ll straighten myself 
out now, and someday I’ ll write a 
book ab<wt it," (ieorge recalled.

Kryzwicki never escaped the bonds 
of her self-doubt. Colleagues recalled 
that she seemed at times to be ob
sessed with death. The three stories 
she had covered that she talked about 
the most, according to Allen and 
George, were the arrival of the Jones
town, Guayan, mass suicide victims 
at Dover Air Force base in 1978, a 
Maryland car. crash that killed 10 
teen-agers, and the bridge suicide a 
tide.

“ It was obvious to all of us working 
with her earlier this spring that she 
wasn’t doing well," Allen said. **She 
was having serious problems she just 
couldn’t talk about."

Kryzwicki’s engagement in Califor
nia last June to a long-time boyfriend 
provided little comfort. “ She told me 
later she felt she could not marry 
anyone as long as she had so many 
problems," Gmrgc said.

Medical screening to get underway At GM  plant
DETROIT (AP) — General Motors 

Corp. will begin medical screening of 
abovl 4,I80 employees who work in 
model shops where high rates of 
cancer have been reported, the com
pany says.

nations will be given at nine locations 
to pattern workers, their supervisors 
and others — such as janitors — 
who work in the shops, GM Medical 
Director Robert G. Wieneek said.

The screening program will include

T h re e  Independent reports have
shitm’ i  higher rate of e ^ r  of ^  

*—  11, 1̂  norm allycolon  and r e c t u m -------
wo«M he expected among GM wood 
m e ü l and pattern workers. GM an- 
nogungg after the third of those re
ports was finished this spring that It 
w o M  eUhr the medical exams.

on Aug. M, the ekaml-

X-rays, physical exams a 
and urine .tests, which Wi< 
could be completed in six 
Results of a duplicate exa 
year iater wiii be com 
initial findings 

Doctors will chock for 
and dancers o f the skin, 
throat, larynx, lung, kidney, 
colon, rectum aad prostate.

compared

To ensure independent evaluations. 
X-rays will be examined by experts 
from the University of Cincinnati, 
while two independent clinks wil) be 
chosen to review blood tests, WIencek 
said.

The examinations will be given at 
the Fisher Body division shops at 
GM’s technical oenter in suburban 
Warren and also at GM plants in 
Detroit, Flint, Saginaw, Lansing and 
Pontiac in Mkhigan; Hamilton and 
Mansfield in Ohio and In Pittsburgh.

Tested employees also will be asked 
mplete a questionnaire on their 

history, since, according to

Wieneek, “ the majority of journey
men modei and pattern makers em
ployed by GM came to the company 
in their mid- to late-40s."

Researchers have said they do not 
vet know what the influence of dkt, 
heredity and cigarette smoking might 
have been on the GM cancer rates. 
The study will attempt to sort out 
those influences.

Ford Motor Co. and Chrysler (}orp. 
have been asked by their unions to

how and the ability to produce pluto
nium — the raw material needed for 
making nuclear bombs — at an ex
perimental reactor in the Negev Des
ert.

In addition to Iraq, the other Arab 
nations with active or inactive nucle
ar programs are Kuwait, Libya, Syria 
and Saudi Arabia. Egypt shelved its 
plans some time ago because of cost, 
but its oil minister has indicated the 
program may soon be revived.

Israel has announced a diplomatic 
drive to head off recent nuclear deals 
made by Iraq.

Last week. Carter administration 
■ sources said in Washington the United 

States will not oppose the sale by 
France of nuclear fuel to Iraq but it 
will try to make certain the deal will 
not increase the risk of nuclear weap
ons proliferation.

President Saddam Hussein of Iraq 
recently denied his government has 
any intention of approving weapons 
production.

“ Iraq has entered into nuclear co
operation with France for peaceful 
purposes and for objectives aimed at 
serving mankind," he told a news 
conference in Baghdad.

Iraq has ratified the nuclear non
proliferation treaty and the Interna
tional Atomic Energy Agency’s safe
guards agreement.

It is relying on France, Italy and 
Brazil for its nuclear technology. Iraq 
is France’s second-largest oil supplier 
and it ships about 40 percent and 20 
percent respectively of Italy’s and 
Brazil’s crude.

From France the Iraqis are buying 
a $275 million 70-megawatt research 
reactor to be deliver^ next year and 
158 pounds of weapon-grade uranium. 
Hie French also have agreed to help 
train 600 Iraqi technicians and supply 
a second, one-megawatt reactor.

In addition, Iraq is buying four 
research facilities from Italy at a 
total cost of 150 million while it will

get from Brazil uranium ore, assis
tance in prospecting for ore in Iraq 

ing technicians.and training 
- Western diplomats say the Iraqis 
have done nothing to violate their 
commitments to use the technology 
peacefully, but say the three deals 
add up to what is needed to develop 
weapons by the middle of this dec
ade.

Libya’s Atomic Energy (Commis
sion, set up in 1973, reports directly to 
(Col. Moammar Khadafy, the nation’s 
leader. The north African nation 
signed prospecting and training 
agreements with France in 1973 and 
with Argentina in 1974.

France refused to supply Libya 
with a research reactor, but Khadafy 
reportedly has obtained a small reac
tor from the Soviet Union. It is said to 
be slated for completion this year. 
The Soviets also have agreed to sup
ply Libya a 440-megawatt reactor to 
produce electricity and facilitate 
water desaiinization, according to a 
January 1979 Washington news con
ference of the Federation of Ameri
can Scientists.

The British Broadcasting (Corp. re
ported June 16 that Pakistan will test 
a Libyan-financed nuclear device 
within the next 18 months. Neither 
government commented.

Syria has an extensive 10-year plan 
to drive its industry with nuclear 
power but the project has yet to be 
funded. Kuwait and Saudi Arabia 
have for the moment put off plans for 
nuclear powered desaiinization 
plants, preferring first to use their 
vast supplies of gas as fuel.

Egypt set up an atomic energy or
ganization in 1955, but scrapped plans 
for a nuclear power generator be
cause it was too expensive.

But Oil Minister Ezzedin Hilal told 
reporeters in Cairo recently: “ We 
have to build nuclear power stations, 
otherwise we shall be a mess by the 
year 2000.

Summer invades Britain
after cold, wet months

By LEONARD DOWNÍE

The Washiugtou Pott
. LONDON — After the 
wettest June and coldest 
first half of July on rec
ord, summer has sud
denly arrived in Britain 
and the rest of northern 
Europe, with tempera
tures rislag to the siz
zling high m .

For tond Londoners, 
it takes Jnst a few days 
of this sort of heat wave 
to make pleasant me
mories of the seemingly 
endless weeks of gray 
rides. Intermittent rain 
and temperatures that 
stayed down around 60. 
But the British tourist in
dustry hopes that the be
lated emergence of the 
sun will bring with its 
some recovery of its 
badly depressed trade.

Tourism and spending 
by those tourists who are 
here have slumped for 
the second straight year, 
aggravating Britain’ s 
other econom ic prob
lems. Hotels in prime 
tourist areas of Scotland, 
Wales, southwest En
gland and the south coest 
beach resorts are only 
half full near the peak of 
their season. A big drop 
in sum m er tra d e  is 
threatening many Lon
don shops and theaters 
that had depended on the 
booming tourist trade of 
the 1960s and 1970s to 
tide them over until the 
Christmas holiday peri
od.

Tourist officials blame 
a variety of factors, in
cluding the early sum- 
njer’s bad weather, the 
recession throughout Eu
rope and the United 
States and the rapidly 
rising relative cost of va
cationing here. Hotel and 
restaurant prices have 
been driven up by the 20 
percent inflation rate. 
And the high exchange 
value of the pound, in
flated by Britain’s North 
Sea oil income and high 
interest rates, have 
made the cost of every
thing here about double 
prices in the United 
States.

As a result, the num
ber of American tourists 
in Britain has fallen by 
more than 10 percent 
each of the last two years 
(compared to annual 10 
percent increases most 
years before that), and 
Britons and other Euro
peans are passing up va
cations here to take ad
vantage of the cheap air 
fares across the Atlantic 
and the bargain prices of 
hotels, meals and aouve-

nirs in once expensive 
America.

Big spenders, especial
ly from America and the 
Middle East, are scarce 
here this summer. Har- 
rods, the world famous 
London d ep a rtm en t 
store, has resorted to 
bargain sales to keep its 
revenues rising after the 
proportion o f tourists 
among its customers 
dropped from 40 percent 
to 20 percent. More Ger- 
man^and French than 
English can be heard 
among tourists pt the 
Tower of London, and the 
once ubiquitous Arab oil 
sheikhs and their fami
lies are missing from 
H arrods and nearby 
Hyde Park.

Belatedly, British tour
ist officials are intending 
to do something about 
this after years of just 
sitting back and letting 
the tourists and money 
roll in. An “ I Love Lon
d on " promotion cam 
paign is being mounted 
with buttons for the tour
ists who made it here 
this summer and an ad
vertising blitz in Europe 
and America this win-

of London’s 40 West End 
theaters found seven 
shut and the rest only 
two-thirds full on the av
erage during what would 
have been a busy sum
mer week a few years 
ago. About 87,000 tickets 
worth nearly a million 
dollars in revenue went 
unsold that week.

Producers and theater 
owners are complaining 
that the London stage 
may not not be able to 
survive in its present 
form with revenues fall
ing and costs escalating.
Already, a dispropor-

■‘Iw

ter.
Prices are being dis

counted at some m^ium 
and high-priced hotels, 
which cost from $70 to 
$300 and more per night. 
One hotel chain is offer
ing cut-rate prices to 
A m ericans fly in g  on 
British A irw ays who 
agree to make their hotel 
reservations just before 
getting on the plane to 
Britain. Others, like Hil
ton, are cutting prices 
for package tours for the 
first time.

There is also a cam
paign to clean up the 
streets of the enterUin- 
ment and ^hopping dis
tricts of London’s West 
End, which has become 
noticeably down at the 
heels. The theaters of the 
West E n d , London ’ s 
Broadway, also plan to 
sell unbought tickets at 
half price from a kiosk 
on Leicester Square, just 
as New York theaters do 
in Times Square.

London’s celebrated 
theaters have suffered 
noticeably from the drop 
in tourists and the effect 
of inflation on leisure 
spending here. A recent 
Times newspaper survey

tionate^humber of West 
End drantaa, and musi
cals have bMn brought 
here as sure-fire box of
fices successes from 
New York or the subsi
dized regional theaters 
of Britain to minimize fi
nancial risks. And one of 
the best-attended london 
theaters, the three-stage 
National Theater in its 
new home on the south 
bank o f the Tham es 
River, is itself heavily 
subsidized by the govern
ment.

Meanwhile, with fewer 
tourists on the streets 
and slightly less traffic, 
the summer season goes 
on here with .the royal 
race meeting at Ascot, 
country house parties 
and the queen’s garden 
parties in the vast gar
den of Buckingham Pal
ace.

“ It’s just like the *n- 
tanic sinking while the 
band plays on," said one 
of the many London taxi 
drivers who are com 
plaining louder than 
usual this summer about 
the decline of Britain. 
“ The country’s sinking," 
he said as he skirted the 
traffic jam created by 
6,000 people on their way 
to one of the queen’s gar
den parties, “ but the 
party goes on."
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Respirator returned
D^Witt, who was stricken

Sat SiJv« h! J '1 ’  “  conflm« to his home nowthat thieves have returned his portable respirator.

Thi r Sal T! i , ' i . ‘ respirator, which was stolen iTiursday, because he is subject to breathing failure.
Louisville police said a man who identified himself as Carl Rlaekweil 

gave them the location of the apparatus Sunday Officer .Urn Isaacs 
picked it up and returned it to DeWitt, police said.

Blackwell is not a suspect in the theft, police said
With the respirator, the 44-year-old DeWitt Is able to get around pretty 

well. He Is confined to a wheelchair by day and sleeps in an iron lung bv 
night.  ̂ ^

“ It’s exciting for me just to be out to see tbe people and the animals,”  
DeWitt said after getting the equipment back. “ And without this lung' I 
couldn’t have done it.”

“ If the weather is bad, or the pollution i.s up, I have an awfuliv 
awfully hard time breathing,”  he said.

He uses the portable machine to sustain him while he takes shopping 
trips and visits to relatives and friends.

The portable equipment was stolen from a van parked in a driveway 
outside his home. A citi/.ens band radio and a television-.set were also 
taken, but thoses items were of little concern to DeWitt.

“ I can’t believe that this h as  happened to me,”  DeWitt had said after 
the theft was discoven d. “ I don’t rare about the TV and radio. I’m 
worried about the life-saving machine It’s a matter of life and death to 
me”

Rare quake shakes northern Kentucky
By MIKE SILVERMAN 

■ Associated Press Writer

More than 60,000 baseball fans felt 
it Jn Detroit and Cleveland. Pradeep 
Taiwan! measured it in Columbia, 
S.C. And Joel Klans said it “ busted the 
whole back side”  of his house in 
Frankfort, Ky.

It was a “ very rare”  earthquake 
registering 5.1 on the Richter scale 
that struck in northern Kentucky on 
Sunday and was felt for 300 miles or 
more in all directions — shaking peo
ple in 14 states and southern Cana
da.

No deaths or injuries were reported 
from the tremor, which was centered 
about 30 miles northeast of Lexington 
and occurred at 2:52 p.m., lasting 15 
to 45 seconds. But hundreds-of build
ings — mostly in the Ohio River town 
of Maysville, Ky. — sustained dam 
age ranging from shattered windows 
and toppled chimneys to cracked 
foundations.

States where residents reported 
feeling the earthquake were Michi
gan, Wisconsin, Ohio, West Virginia,

Virginia, Illinois, Indiana, Pennsylva
nia, New York, Kentucky, Tennessee, 
North and .South Carolina and Ala
bama. People in highrise buildings in 
Toronto and other cities of southern 
Ontarioutlso felt it 

For most people, the quake brought 
excitement, puzzlement, even disbe 
lief.

“ I was upstairs when tbe radiator 
started to Jiggle and then the whole 
house rattled.”  said Fran Zaniello, a 
college English instructor who lives in 
Fort Thomas, Ky., 20 miles south of 
Cincinnati.' “ I went downstairs and 
said, ‘Hey, 1 just felt an earthquake,’ 
and everybody laughed.”

Elba Cunningham, 58, of Dayton, 
Ohio, said it felt like “ a great big 
giant shaking my iiouse. ” She added. 
‘ 1 ve lived here all my life and I never 

felt one before.”
At Cleveland Stadium, where 20,000 

were watching the Indians play the 
California Angels, announcer Herb 
Score said “ the whole crowd became 
very quiet and were looking around,” 
when the tremor was felt. - 

At Tiger Stadium in Detroit, an

announcer told 40,000 fans watching 
the Tigers and the Oakland Athletics 
that the swaying they felt was not 
their imagination. “ The fans all 
looked at one another, but there 
wasn’t a stampede to get out,”  said 
police officer Mike Wernet, stationed 
in an upper deck.

Waverly Person, a geophysicist 
with the National Earthquake Infor
mation Center in Golden, Colo., said it 
was the first time a quake had been 
recorded in that part of northern Ken
tucky. He .«aid earthquakes anywhere 
4n the area were “ very rare”  and that 
Eastern quakes rarely registered 
above 4.0

The Richter scale measures ground 
motion as recorded on .seismographs 
and every increase of one number 
nican.s- a tenfold increase in magni 
tilde. An e.arthtiiiake of 5 can cause 
considerable damage.

Scientists said they did not know 
what caused the quake, but they .said 
it differed from the kind of earth
quakes common in California, which 
are triggered by two large plates of 
the earth’s cnist moving against each

other along one of several faults. Hm 
Kentucky quake occurred la an md 
that has only one plate and no fault.

In northern Alabama, more tkaa 
300 miles from the epicenter, BUly Jet > 
Cooley, news editor of tbe Huntavilla j 
News, seld callers reported tabloi, %
lamps and dishes shakinf.

“ Tbe phones Just started goln«; 
wild,”  said Bob Martin at radio sta
tion weZY in Royal Oak outside De
troit. “A woman from Farmington 
Hills called at 2:57 and said she was i 
thrown off her bed.”

At the University of South Carolina ;• 
in Columbia, Taiwan!, an associate { 
professor of geology, said his seUmo- ■’ 
graph pickl'd up the tremor one ml- { 
nute after it was recorded in Ken- 
tucky. “ If somebody tells you they - 
felt it, they did,”  he told a reporter.

In C'incinnati, the steps to City Hall * 
paved in when a stone ornament fell < 
on them from a wall. In Lexington, .• 
can.<i were knocked from the shelves -
in a groci'ry store. »
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Rooming house fire kills 23
BRADLEY BEACH. 

N J . (AP) — Feww Uvea 
mi|^t have been loat in a 
rooming bouse blase that 
took SS lives if mentally 
retarded residents had 
been taught more ave
nues of escape during 
fire drills, an emergency 
official says.

Authorities said many 
of the victims of the Sat
urday night fire were 
found locked in their 
rooms, where they re
treated after being un
able to make their way to 
the frontdoor, the escape 
route they had been 
taui^t.

“ Every door I kicked 
in, 1 found a body.”  said 
nrefl^ter Jeffrey Ral
ston.

The blaze in the Brin-

ley Inn. a four-storv 
wood-and-stucco build-
ing, was accompanied by 
an explosion. Authorities 
said Sunday it may take 
several days to deter
mine the cause. Hie New 
Jersey .state arson squad 
Is participating in the in- 
vestigatioa.

There were 38 resi
dents Inside the rooming 
house at the time ot the 
blase. About half the res
idents were mentally re
tarded and some of the 
others were former pa
tients at Marlboro State 
Psychiatric Hospital, 
said Jeff Scott, a case 
worker for the state Di
vision of Mental Retar
dation.

Many of the residents 
were also elderly.

Gene Wilkins, director 
o f Monmouth County 
First Aid Squads, said 
two fire drills per month 
were conducted at the 
building, but the resi
dents were only shown 
how to get out the front 
door. Hie fire escape is 
in the back of the build
ing.

He said the fire might 
not have c la im ed  as 
manv lives if residents 
had been taught an alter
nate escape route.

“ They went to the front 
door as they’d been told. 
You’ve got mentally re
tarded peop le , slow 
thinkers. If you show 
them two or three exits, 
what do they remember? 
If you show them one, 
they’ ll remember,’ ’ he

said.
However, one survi

vor, Samuel Magna, re
jected that account, say
ing he had been told to 
use the fire escape if 
there were flames on the 
stairs.

Of the IS surviving res- 
id en ts , one w om an, 
Jenny Piesycynski, was 
listed in stable condition 
in the faitensive care unit 
of Jersey Shore Medical 
Center in nearby Nep
tune. The others were 
being housed in nearby 
rooming houses, author
ities said. ’Two employ
ees who were in the 
building at the time of 
the fire also escaped.

M onm outh County 
Prosecutor Alexander 
Lehrer said the build

ing’s smoke and fire de
tectors were working, 
but there was no sprin
kler system.

Fire authorities said 
the flames spread from a 
ground-floor lounge to 
the first-floor lobby, then 
shot up stairwells to the 
upper levels.

Firefighters said many 
of the elderly residents 
were afraid to use a fire 
escape.

“ People wouldn’t come 
down. We couldn’t coax 
them down,’ ’ said fire
fighter Mitch Rosen.

The survivors either 
were carried out by fire
fighters or escaped on 
their own throu^i win
dows in the rear of the 
building.

Parents await chance 
for rare transplant

STREAMWOOD, III. (AP) — At 
night, Laura Pagel cradles her frail, 
7-year-old daughter Traci and waits. 
Her husband, Mike, works two Jobs, 
six days a week, and waits.

The Pagels are waiting for a tele
phone call telling them that doctors in 
Denver are ready to perform a rare 
and risky transplant that could save 
'Traci’s Ufe. They wait knowing the 
call may not come in time.

When Traci was six weeks old, doc
tors discovered that for unknown rea
sons, her liver barely functioned. Her 
21-month-old brother, Mark, has the 
same problem.

In a normal child, the liver helps 
eliminate waste chemicals and pro
cesses the vitamins vital to growth. 
Traci is about half the size of a nor
mal child her age. Mark, at 12 pounds, 
is about the size of a 3-month-old.

'Die Pagels’ 8-year-old son, Bobby, 
is completely healthy. Doctors don’t 
understand why.

Traci spent much of her first seven 
years In hospitals. But her parents 
tried to make her childhood like that 
of any other little girl. She played 
with dolls and learned to read and 
ride a bicycle with training wheels. 
Last fall, she entered the third grade.

along with others her age.
While her parents held three or four

Jobs to keep up with a blizzard of 
medical bills, Traci’s doctors kept

W
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SALES AND SERVICE

DEATHS
Linely Jones

ANDREWS — Services for Linely 
Jones, SI, of Elkhart. Kan., and for
merly of Andrews, will be at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday In the First Baptist Church 
hare with the Rev. H.A. Hanks offl- 
ciatlng.

Burial will be in Andrews Cemetery 
directed by Singleton Flineral Home.

He died Sunday in an Elkhart hospi- 
u i after a brief iUness.

Jones bad lived in Elkhart for 13 
years, moving there from Andrews. 
He was a supervisor for the Phillips 
Petroleum Co. He was a member of 
the Baptist Church. He was married 
Jan. 38, 1890, to Virginia White in 
Lovington.

Survivors toclude bis wife; three 
daughter, Donna Holmes and Marie 
Thompson, both of Andrews, and 
Joyce Waldron of Borger; his mother, 
Pauline McDonald of Andrews; and 
four grandchildren.

track of her liver’s slow deterioration. 
Six weeks ago, the pace of the deterio
ration quickened. 'ITaci began to lose 
her eyesight and suffered headaches 
and dizzy spells.

After an exam ination, doctors 
raised the possibility the Pagels had 
feared for years; Traci’s liver might 
fail completely at any time. 'The only 
option was a transplant, doctors said, 
and that was risky — only half the 
liver transplant patients survive a 
year after surgery.

In June, Traci and her parents flew 
to the University of Colorado Medical 
Center at Denver, where a team 
headed by Dr. Hiomas Starzl runs Um 
only major liver transplant program 
in the country. Traci was accepted as 
a candidate for a transplant. The 
waiting began.

Doctors are waiting for word that a 
child Traci’s size or smaller has suf
fered an Irreparable brain injury. 
Once a donor is found, the Pagels and 
the medical team will begin a race to 
bring Traci and the donated organ 
together on the operating table in 
Denver.

Streamwood police are ready to 
rush the Pagels to the airport once 
they receive word a donor has been 
found. At the same time, doctors will 
fly to the donor to remove the liver 
and bring It to Denver. ,

The process must be completed 
within 10 hours of the donor’s death — 
after that, the organ would be useless. 
Doctors have told the Pagels they 
may reach Denver to loam that the 
donor organ isn’t suitable.

Though she is more Interested in 
her books and her bicycle than in the 
complexltiea of surgery, the flurry of

JfWfliHS
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preparations and nervous waiting 
hasn’t escaped ’Traci’s notice alto-
gether.

“ At first when she heard about it 
she cried, but I explained to her that 
we wouldn’t have her have an opera
tion unless it was necessary,”  said 
Pagel, 28. “ It’s Just something we 
leam to live with. We get depressed a 
lot when we think about it, but we try 
not to think about It.”

Mrs. Pagel, 27, adds, laughing: 
“ We’re still there, we’re not wacko 
vet. Give us ’til tomorrow.”
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Coittroi) Morgoret i»iH be able to keep the «»eight off by 
taking odvontoge of Medkol Weight Control's FREE 
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694-9624
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SAFEWAY STORES

IN FLA TIO N
FIG H T E R S

Round Rump Roast

— SPECIIL’-----------

Pork Spareribs
3-5 Lbs Avg Excellent For Cook Outs

$ 4 1 9
SAVE 26* 

PER LB

BEEF USDA

Franks¿.VAut!...........Vi 89' Round Tip Steak .....“ ‘’.'í'. *2”
Bacon i«“ " ............99' Ground 8eeflíól"íí°;?"‘.!i *1 ”

Peoches

lb.

Tomatoes ......39
Rrbccoli 4S° Onions 7 33
Young & Tender L b  •  US No 1 1 ■  L b s  W  W

There’s a Safeway Store Near You....

OPEN 7-11
PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 

AND 2500 W. ILLINOIS

S A F E W A Y
Copyright 1960.66. SAFEW AY STORES. INC-
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BUSINESS MIBKOli

Political attempts failing 
to conceal grim realities

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Bnslaess Aialyot

NEW YORK (AP) — PoUtical at
tempts to convince the American 
public that the worst of the recession 
Is over is like trying to polish the floor 
without washing it first.

Maybe some people, for a day or so, 
did see the light of encouragement in 
statements from the White House and 
Its advisers, but now Americans are 
again forced to look at the deep, dark 
and dirty realities.

The unemployment rate, which re
mained under 8 percent in July de
spite forecasts it would be much 
higher, is now being viewed as a 
statistical aberration resulting from a 
poorly designed seasonal adjustment 
factor.

The increase in June retail sales 
might have been a one-month affair 
that won’t be repeated in coming 
months, various analysts are now 
saying. And, with money getting 
tighter again in some areas, some 
doubts are arising about the staying 
power of the housing recovery.

Consumer prices seem to be rising 
again. June prices rose a full 1 per
cent com pai^  with 0.9 percent in 
April and May. And now food prices 
may be heading up, especially for 
beef and grains.

It appears also that wholesale price 
increases, after shrinking, will ex
plode again, fueling even further in
creases in the consumer price index 
and assuring Americans of stiff infla
tion for months to come.

Business Week magazine quotes 
Donald J. Ratajczak of George State 
University as expecting the July fig
ure will show an 18.2 percent annual

DR. NEIL SOLOMON

Reye syndrome 

baffling disease

iÓE mDLÁíhi EÉPOBTEIpIBLEGIAI^ MON.. JULY Zt, 1H9 I '

rate, compared with Just 6.4 j^rcent 
for the second quarter.

That figure, coupled with higher 
jobless figures, can be expected to 
give such a dow of reality to Ameri
cans that political promises will be 
seen for what they are. Reality is the 
present, and it is grim.

Many economists think the immedi
ate future — for the rest of the year, 
anyway — isn’t much brighter. The 
car industry especially is in bad 
shape, and that automaticaily means 
certain other industries are too.

On the same day last week (ieneral 
Motors, the world’s largest manufac
turer, reported a $412 million loss for 
the second quarter, ts biggest quar
terly loss ever. American Motors lost 
$85 million in e same quarter, and 
that too was its largest quarterly loss' 
in history.

If the industry’s woes were a conse
quence only of buyer resistance to 
prices, or buyer hesitation because of 
the recession, there wouldn’t be much 
to worry about. Such problems cor
rect themselves.

The automobile industry’ s prob
lems are deeper than that, however. 
Its reputation for reliability has been 
undermined, and its styling decisions 
in recent years have been rejected.

Many potential buyers also are fi
nancially overextended, and thus are 
reluctant or unable to add further 
credit problems. And their reluctance 
to buy isn’t diminised by high gaso
line prices and taxes.

The economic floor is very dirty, 
and most Americans know it. They 
know it because, unlike some politi
cians who seem to float above reali
ties in this political year, they are 
standing in the dirt on that floor.
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Are you in the market for 
some new or used furniture? 
Or do you simply want to sell 
what you presently have? In 
either case, discover the 
huge marketplace found in 
the Classified section of this 
newspaper.
Statistics reveal that thou
sands of Classified readers 
shop the general merchan
d ise co lum ns daily. And 
a cco rd in g  to New spaper 
A d v e r t is in g  B u re au  r e 
search, 59% d  used furniture 
buyers shop Classified first. 
If you'd like to sell your used 
furniture, take a tip from folks 
who shop Classified Give us 
a call and an ad visor w ill 
help you create a fast-acting 
sales message that will bring 
results — and the low price is 
sure to please your budget
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Dear Dr. Sdomoa: The community 
in which I live is very upset over the 
death of a youngster whose illness 
was diagnosed as Reye syndrome. It 
might help me and my neighbors if 
you would tell us something about the 
disease, including its cause and treat
ment. — Mrs. J.K.

Dear Mrs. K.: Reye syndrome is a 
baffling disease whose cause is not 
known, and for which treatment is 
largely supportiv^^^^^^^^^pat- 
ment is d e s lg n e d p n n ^ In ^ o su s - 
tain the patient’s strength .'’ There is 
some evidence that an early diagnosis 
means a more favorable prognosis.

To keep the problem in perspective, 
bear in mind that although the mor
tality rate for Reye syndrome is high, 
the disease is not widespread, "nic 
Center for Disease Control (CDC) 
notes that between 1976 and 1977, 
there were 454 reported cases with a 
38 percent mortality; between 1977 
and 1978, there were 237 cases and a 30 
percent mortality; and between 1978 
and 1979,325 cases were reported with 
a 24 percent mortality.

Moreover, if you and your neigh
bors are concerned that the disease is 
contagious, the CDC says there has 
been no evidence of person-to-person 
transmission. Although cases have 
occurred among children in the same 
family, this has been very rare; and 
even when a number of cases have 
been identified in the same school, 
there has not been any evidence that 
Reye syndrome is contagious.

'The disease is believed to be asso

ciated with upper respiratory influen
za-like illness, chicken pox and gas
troenteritis (inflammation of the 
stomach and intestine). In particular, 
it has been found to occur in children 
several weeks after there has bieen a 
widespread outbreak of influenza B, 

‘̂ Nie of the two varieties of influenza. 
However, many states that report 
influenza-B activity to the CDC do not 
report any Reye syndrome cases.

According to Dr. Cornelia Davis, a 
medical epidemiologist with (H>C’s 
division of viral diseases, a youngster 
with Reye syndrome typically will 
have a flu-like illnes that lasts for a 
period raging from several days to 
two weeks. At the point the child 
seems to be impkrovlng, he or she will 
suffer a relapse. The youngster will 
then start vomiting and become le
thargic, delirious, irrational and 
unresponsive. Fever may or may not 
be present. From six to 40 hours may 
elapse between the time the child 
starts vomiting until the tin(e coma 
sets '•>

Dr. Davis suggests that Reye syn
drome is caused by a combination of 
factors, possibly a virus plus some 
type of toxic sulMtance. In addition, a 
genetic factor may make a person 
susceptible to the disease.

Dear Dr. Sdomoa: At what age 
should children have their first eye 
examination? — Mary.

Dear Mary: A child should have a 
routine eye examination about the 
time of his or her first birthday, and 
every two yoars thereafter.

Ch inese  chef turns peppers  

into thriving H ouston  venture
By JIM TEEL

HOUSTON (AP) — Are those Jala- 
penos in a traditional Chinese dish?

Yes, admits four-star chef Wen-Dah 
Tai, who began serving his spicy 
Hunan dishes to Houston gourmets 
last year. And his chicken and Jala- 
peno pepper is only one of the hot 
dishes giving Houstonians a new in
terest in chopsticks. *

Hunan cuisine is one of the eight 
provincial styles of Chinese cooking. 
But few experienced Chinese chefs 
have specialized in the hot fare, pre
ferring to stick with milder and more 
popular Cantonese and Mandarin 
styles.

Tai not only specialized in the pep
per-laden cuisine, he capitalized on it. 
The 56-year-old chef has wielded his 
cleaver around the world and he 
sCems to have found his biggest fans 
among Tex-Mex food enthusiasts.

Jalapenos show up in only one of 
Tai’s more than 100 Hunan dishes. He 
says they are similar to dried Hunan 
peppers that are not available in the 
United States.

And Texas diners don’t seem to 
mind. When the chef moved to Hous- . 
ton from New York last year, many 
considered it the biggest culinary 
coup in Houston history.

Food columnists in both cities spe
culated on reasons for the move to the 
Sunbelt. Tai explains it was a combi
nation of more sun and fewer unions 
that prompted the move.

. Tai Is oetermined to keep Uncle 
* ^ ’8 B^Bstauraot in W^st Houston a 

ly'afTair. His four sons and two 
ighters-in-Iaw are pari of the

>̂bout the only En̂ ĵ lAi)

word Tai speaks. He explain! his 
craft in Chinese and one of his sons 
interprets.

“ My father was the first in the 
United States to cook Hunan food,”  
said eldest son Howard. “ Others 
picked up on it afterward.’ ’

Tat learned to cook in Shanghai and 
left,!When he was a 22-year-old to 
practice his trade in Taiwan, the 
Phillipines, Japan and eventually 
New York.

China’s Xi..hua press agency re
cently reported most of Oiina’s expe
rienced chefs in traditional Hunan 
cooking have retired or died and there 
are fears the ancient culinary art is 
being lost.

Tai shrugs at the possibility and 
motions to his second eldest son, 
James, who is learning his father’s 
art. James began studying the craft 
six years ago and claims he has bare
ly made a dent in all there is to 
learn.

“ I try to do the best I can to learn all 
the old stuff from him,’ ’ James said. 
“ He’s giving it all to me — not to 
anybody else.”
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Slum Classified First

K)

Midland Reporter-Telegram Classified Want Ads 
promise to help you sell the merchandise that was 
x)hce sitting Idle in your garage. And It 's the perfect 
place to locate that hard-to-find item. So for many 
reasons, you can cast your vote for Classified Want 
Ads with confidence. Classified Want Ads are the 
People's Choice.

Classified Want Ads
ARE READY TO WORK FOR YOU IN

108 CLASSIFICATIONS

DIAL 682-6222
BUSINESS HOURS; 8 TO 5, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
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Buyers look for motorcycles in the WANT ADS. Dill l82-i222

Murray rejects mother’s 
teachings, tries to get 
prayer back in schools

By KEN HERMAN ^

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — In .a low- 
key flve-minute talk that provi^d 
counterpoint to the sharp style of the 
church’s preacher, William Murray 
rejected everything his mother 
taught him about religion

The son of American’s leading athe
ist activist was at the Central Assem
bly of God — speaking before its 
meinbers and cameras — to say there 
is no life without God.

‘‘Each day when I wake up I make 
sure 1 turn my will and my life over to 
the l.ord. He has to sit on the throne,“  
Murray-said.

Murray, 34, chided his mother Ma- 
dalyn Murray O’Hair’s atheism as 
“ negativism.”  He said he rejected 
her non-belief because of its “ self- 
ceeteredness.”

As a 16-year-old student In Balti
more Murray was the plaintiff in his 
mother’s suit that ended prayer in 
public school. Now, as a convert, he is 
hghting to return school prayer. He’s 
apologising for all he did to build his 
mother’s .Society of Separationists 
here.

"(Atheists) might as well be bears 
or chimpanrees or any other animal 
other than man that roaiffS the face of 
the earth,”  he said.

Murray sang all the hymns Sun
day He also listened attentiudy. as 
Rev Tom Wilson told the co i^ ega - 
lion that Murray used his new faith to

escape alcoholism. •
“ When God is at the center of the 

human universe then man iieecfs to 
seek nothing. He has everything,”  
Murray, a Houston aviation consul
tant, said at the first of two .Sunday 
rallies. 4 .

“ We can see what type of nations in 
the world have atheism as their 
dogma. They shoot men as they shoot 
animals,”  he said.

Ms. O’Hair, famous for her legal 
efforts to take God out of everyday 
4ife in the United States, has liad little 
to say about her son’s conversion.

Murray mentioned his mother by_ 
name only once at the first rally. He' 
told of his efforts, while an atheist, to 
rai.se money for an X-ray machine for 
a hospital. He said hi.s mother and 
other atheists wanted to use the 
money instead to sue the hospital 
bi'cause it had a religious name

Fishing fleets blessed
YSCLOSKEY, l-a. (AP) — Arch

bishop Philip Hannan’s,annual bles.s- 
ing of. the fishing fleet here was 
marked this year by a special prayer 
for help because of a toxic chemical 
spill fnim p ship collision.

“ In this area afflicted with . toxic 
substances, we implore with hearts 
filled with taith and love your gra
cious asistance and support,’ ’ he 
prayed .Sunday at Bayou I.a Uoutre.

Schoo l trustees to decide  

on new tax  increase T u esd ay
School trustees will declare Tues

day if they want to adopt a tax rate 
which may exceed 3 percent.

That will be among the items to be 
discussed beginning at 1:30 p.m. in 
the Board Room at the district's Ad
ministration Building, 702 North. N 
St. ^

.School officials have cited increases 
in salaries. Inflation and the |3 million 
repairs and renovations bond issue 
as factors that may require a 3 per
cent or more Increase in school 
taxes.

Al.so, school trustees will be looking 
at (he 1080-81 propo.sed budget which 
is calling for nearly $33 million.

Other items on the agenda requir

ing trustee approval include:
—Plans for the renovation of the 

Midland High .School Auditorium
—.StudentTransfer requesK.
—Use of Hch(M)l facilities for the 

November general election.
'—Cafeteria price recommemda- 

tions for 1980-81.
—School personnel resignations 

and leaves of absences.
—Considering the recommenda

tions of a consultant regarding a 
health Insurance program for the 
school district.

In addition to other routine items, 
tnislees will hear a rvp*»rt concerning 
tax collections and the science pro 
grams at the di.lrict’s elementary 
schools.

Two killed in Andrews accident
ANDREWS — Orarges are pending 

against the driver of a car Involved in 
an accident Saturday night which 
killed two Andrews men in a head on 
collision with a motorcycle on U S 38S 
about seven miles south of here.

A 1967 Cadillac driven by Jimmy 
Stave Bleeker, 36. also of Andrews, 
was going south in the northbound 
lane of U .§. 385 when it collided with a

motorcycle traveling north, accord
ing to a DeparlmePt of Public Safety 
spokesman.

Pronounced dead at (he scene by 
Peace Jücllce Jay Williams were Ro
berto Talamantes, 27, driver of a 
1977 Harley-Davidson motorcycle and 
his passenger, Allan Uonunguez, 27.

According to DPS reports, the Inci
dent reportedly occurred at 9; 10 
p.m.

Classified 
Advertising 
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682-6222

O F F IC E  HOURS:
Weel' Davs...( a.m. to S p.m.

Closed Saturdays 
Corrections and cancella 
tions may be made SatW' 
day owning between 8 am 
and 10 am only.
A F T E R  A D  HAS B E E N  
P L A C E D ,  IT M U S T  
RUN  O N E D A Y ,
PIMW chK k your *0 Itit (irtt d iy  It 
ippttri. The Rtporltr Teleortm it 
rttpar.tlbl* «niy tor the tin t doy for 
«rror itMt nuflltitt ttie ytlu* ot the 
•d

CO PY  C H A N G E S
3p.m d«yprior topuhllcitionexcept 3 
pm . Frider lor SuiKtty editlont; 10

«.m Selurdev tor Mondey editions

WORD AO DEADLINES:
5.00 p m. Fridey for Sundey 
$:U)P m. Friday tor Mondey 
l.OOp.m Mondey tor Tuetdey

4 m p m. Tuesdev for Wednetdey 
4:00 o m  Wednesday tor rtHirsdiy 

4 00 p.m. Thursdev lor Fridey 
4 00 p.m. Fridey tor Salurdey

SPACE AD DEADLINES:
5.00 p m Fridey for Sundey 
5:00 p m  Fridey tor Mondey
3.00 p m. Monday lor fuetday

3 00 p.m Tuesday tor Wednetdav 
3 lib p.m Wednetdav tor Thursday 

3 00 p.m. Thursday tor Friday 
4:00 p.m Fridey for Saturday

DISPLAY DEADLINES:
13:00 a m Thursday to, Sunday 
13 OOt.m Thursday for Mopday 

4.90 p.m. Friday tor Tuesday - 
13 00 a.m. Monday lor Wednetdav 
13 00 a.m Tuesday toi Thursdey 
13 M  a.m Wednesday for Friday 
3:00p.m. Wednesday tor Saturday

SAME DEADLINES APPLY 
FOR CANCELLATIONS

I (.eftW. I40TICES
3 PUBLIC NOTICE 
3PEPSONALS
4 l a r d  OF THANKS
5 LOST AND FOUND
6 M ONET LOANS WANTED  
3 W MOOLS INSTRUCTION 
W WHO'S WHO
15 M fLP  WANTED  
le SALCS AGENTS  
i;  SITUATIONS W ANTED
II CHILD CARE SERVICE
Tt BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
30 AUTOMOBILES
31 TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
33 4 W HEEL OR VEHICLES  
33MOTORCTCLES
34 AIRPLANES
35 BOATS AND AAOTORS

I. L E G A L  N O T IC ES
that the bidder «rill enter Into ttie wrh- 
ten contrect The euerenty It to 
amount to five percent (5%) of the 
total bid and must ba In tha form at 
cash or certtflad dwell, issuad by a 

^ ^ -----" tactory to the City Mid
land. or a bid bond. It In the form of 
cash or cartiflad check. N Is baraby 
txprtaslv undtrstood and agrtad that 
the City of Midland It given the rtolit to 
refein such es llquMatod damages If 
such bidder withdrtws Its bid anWIma 
eftor such bid Is ooentd end before 
officlil relection of such bid, oi, if 
successful In securing fhe award 
thereof, such blddir falls to tntor into 
the contract and furnish satisfactory 
ptrtormanca bond and payment bond. 

-TEg bM bond is submlttad, it shall bt 
executed on forms contelned In these 
contract documents by a corporate 
turtty author Itad to do butintss tothe 
Statt ot Texas, and acetpitbic to the 
City ot Midland.
The City of Midland. Texas, rettrvts 
the right to acetpt or reject any or all 
proposals or bids, to wtivt technicali
ties, to make any invasIlBation deemed 
necessary concerning the bidder's 
eblllty to perform the work covered by 
the plans and ipeclflcatlons. and to 
aciapi what in Iht ludeement ot the 
Mayor and CIN Council Is the most 
tdventeeeous bid.

City ot Midland 
J.W McCullough 
City Secretary

(July31. Augusta. 11, II. I9t0l

W H O 'S  W H O  FOR SERV ICE
Air Cond. Service
SERVICE and Installation, alactric or 
gas Rite Way Contractors, M 7t9S
ARTIC Circle, Alpine coolers sold and 
Installed Service any evaporetive 
co o ler. J a V E v a p o ra t iv e  A ir ,

S A L E S  & S E R V I C E
Central retrigeratlon end evaporative 
elr condlttonlng sysfen« Pads-Parts- 
Controls tor all cooling units.

J E R R Y ' S  S H E E T  M E T A L  

700 N . r t .  W o rth  «84-4493

Carpeniry A Cabinet
HODGES CUSTOM WOODWORKS 

All types of remodeling and shop work. 
Patio enclosures, custom cabinets, 
doors hung, etc Cell M3 7704, attei 5

01 Lodge Notices
Midland Commandery 
Bl4 School of Instruc
tions Regular monthly 
tonriave and communi 
cations All Sir Knights 
wticome and urged to 
attend Steve Harless,
Commandtr. George AAedlev. R x o rd  
er.

A cK ia  Lodge No 1414.
A F S A M  1000 Up 
land R tou lar stalec  
communications. 3nd 
and 4th Tuesdays ot the 
month. 7 n  p.m Floor 
school every MoiKlav 
night, 7 30 p>n AM Masons Invited 
Vern Adams, W M., Al-Talbot, Sarre 
tary ^

Keystone Chapter No 
173 t  Council No 113.
ISOO w Well S ille d  
meetings Nrsl Tuesday 
at? 30PM Floor school 
Wednesday nights. 7:30 
PM  A ll  y g rk  R ite  
Masons Invited >essa Colaman, H.P 
<, T I M . Gao Medley Sec/Rec

ALL TYPES o r  ADO 
ONS, CARPENTRY.  
PAINTING; a n d  HOME 
REMODELING.

FREE ESTIMATES. 
683-8236

K E M P E R  CUSTOM  
W OODW O RKING

■ P e r s o n n il ie  voor h o m e  or o1- 
I f ire . B e c a u s e  o f c a re , qu ali- ‘ fv, end o v e r 20 y e a rs  exi>erl 

e rtc e  w e  c a n  o f f e r  c u s t o m  
w o o d w o rk ln o  at its  v e ry  fin  
e s t .  C a l l  J a k e  o r  B r u c e  at 
6S3-9109 a n y t im e  b e fo re  3.00.

Carnet__________________
CAR PET leyiig Ney« ot used carpet 
enei rapali Good servire ReesonaMe 
prices Cell Tad < 347 «431
CARPET, vinyl and ilia Inslallad id 
years exper ama i.i Mid'ano Work 
guaranteed C a ll Roy. 414 7544. 
*474347 .

Concrete Work____________
i CONCRE re Conshuchonanrlrapalrs 1 Curbs, drives, hoors. loundehons, 
1 «alks. etc Serving .vioiend 43 veers. 
I Fully Insured tor your proitr lion He! 

beri I  Halbert Const" M on. 443 3331

Home Repairs. Remodeiing
W ILLIA M S CU STO M  IM P R O V E-  
M EN T Remodellng, trim, gcousllc 
ceMIng, Interior/exterior painting, ga
rage conversions. Your satlstactian Is 
our ouerantae. M3-7467, tftor 5. Frae 
estímelas
CONCEPTS Unlimited All types con 
structlon New end remodetlno For
mica, caraiTuc Ilia, dry wall, spray 
acoustics, trim, picture heme penet- 
Ing. add ons. oeneral contracting. 
443 9900. _ _ _ _ _ _
THOMAS Enitrgrises. conoletehome 
remodeling Add-ons, garage conver- 
siora, roofing, fences, Form lci, cus
tom ceWnets, dry well end painting 
Reavyiable rites end tree estimates 
Bonded M2:MI0

R E M O D E L I N G ?  
Ca ll for fast free esti
mates on additions, (la- 
rages, ca rp o rts , pa tio  
covers, also a ll types of 
home repa irs. Phone 

697-7J56 an y t im e .
! t H E  O V E R H E A D  

DOOR C O M PA N Y  
O F M ID LA N D

1$ ir itro d u c in o  e n try  d o o rs  
an d  flre p ta c e s .

C a ll for a tre e  e s tim a te .

Fakillng A Paper Hatigittg
I BROWN'S painting. iM b x  

fence repair, tree estlrrWes,
exterior,,M343l̂

PAPER  hanging. Experienced. Call 
1 * 4 4 7 » . ___________
FOR Proteuionil Pilntlng. tot Georgi 
Vardas Painting do It. M 4 4 M
INTERIOR and exterior painting. 
Frae estimates. Cell Henry Brown

I
, PROFESSIONAL painting and roof- 
' log, sheetrock repair and all types of 
, wall coverings, wallpaper a specialty 

Free esflinaies. M T ^
' PAPER  hanging. Interior endexterlor 

painting Residential, commarclel. No 
smoking or (kinking, reliebto. 4474441,

Guaranteed house painting, new meth
od It you need your trim painted real 
cheap, call Perry 444-0404 F rtt  esti
mates _____  ____

. 563-1617 or 682 0668
NGM

IMPROVEMENTS 
W e out 25 y e a rs  ot e x p e r le tK e  
a n d  p r id e  In y o u r  lo b . W e  
c a re

C A l L NOW!
WE'LL BE RIGHT THERE. 

697-7485 697-9052
Free Estimates

No lut) too Aliali.

L E G A L  N O T ICES

M idland Loogt #433 

A F 1 A M  laoo W 

Well M3 3347 Stated 

m eetings 3nd 1 ath 

Thursdays Call meat 

Rig Thursday Ju4y 31st

NOTICE TO aiD O ER S  
Sealed p ro m e ls . addressed to the 
Mayor end City Council of the City of 
Midland T exes, tor the furnishing and 
Rystallallon of 7-# x S' ronertto box 
culverts. 141' i  IT  steel bridw. 147« 
linaai feet ot rombtoeftorys of f l" , 10" 
end 4T' storm sewer pipe. 1434 souart 
yards of asphaltic surtacRig. 411 cubic 
yards ot rtm4orcan concreto, end ap  
proxRratotv 51N IRieai teat of chain 
IR<a lencRig end guardrell urilh aM 
nacessarv topurtenaect wMI bt re  
calved tt tha office at the City Sacre 
lery. City Kell. Widlend. Texts, unfit 
7.» p m  o n lh a Jr ild tv tf Saptembtr, 
ten. and pibhety apenad and read 
atoudatl 01pm  on tha sama iWv 
Any bM received etSer ctotRig time as 
staled above will be returned uno-, 
penad
BW envetopes shall ba piainlv markad 
•Praposal tor Pre»a<4 No 117 ■ 

Comptoto capws ot plani, snacltlca- 
Itons and contract dDcumatds may bt 
axamMiM and/ar oMtRita at tha ofBct 
of tha City Engmeer. City Hall. MRS 
land. Texas, ar Esmond-Htntr in c , 
M l North Laraint. Sude 111 Midland. 
Texas
Captos at plans and speciticahons may 
ba sacurad as toftows 
a Bona tide tMdars Upon dspoad ot 
m  M  wMch will be returned an sub 
mfstitn ot e bM on the «arti er unen 
re4um of the pians and weciftcatlans 
Ri good form anytimt before the open 
Rig of the bWs. tntm w m , the deposit 
anti be torfedtd
b 5ub contractors and material sun 
pltors upon payment ot saOlO ropre 
duciton coots «4Rch shaft NOT be re  
fundM
A bM band tr gronosal guarttdv Is to 
accompany the bM. Ibarebv guaran 
toeing the good faith of tha bMdw and

at 7 »  PM Masters (to

orar Oen McCarty, W M ; 'jevge

Medtoy. Secretary

Midland Shrine Club  
meeting. July 17, Being 
held at Caers ServKe 
Center Refreshments 
at 4 M  dtnrwr at 7 aS 
Cevered Msh Meeting 
Riwnedietotv lotlowRig 
dinner Far mora Informatton call 
M7 3173 Robari O-Oorma«. PresMtnt. 
Cu iH ickv  vicaPresMtnI. Ban Cavea, 
Sacretary, bobby Ellis. Traasurer

I TALL CiN Masoni 
M44M3

, DRIVFWAVS, walks pitio's tcxmda 
I lions, housa slabs Frre  bids Ca'l 
, tohnnv Virden. 403 50»
I S A.y Concrète FuMsIieft ITesler, 
i itonework. terreio 40 yenrs e»oe 
I rlente éO? I17| belorr 4 0« el'er 

500
CONCRET F «vork Sarving VIdItnd 
15 years as gualltied cixKrrte «vork I large and small (iRKret* work Fuily 
insurad S'ark Cernant C uligctor 
tsTneta. 4131514 4131114
CiRCLE drives, drlvewxyx. «veiMand 
patios, etc Eiposed eggreoetr xnd 
vtrious other degrees ot 'In.xhmg. 
tof entlre decoretor remml yffdx m 
(KRhng laodscep'ng *' yea,s ri ' 
ence Pela Well'S. le g is le 'fJ  land- 
setpf archltocl 413 5rv

Janitorial Service
We retllv  move our mop for you. 
Uiiioue Services. 447 I7B) or 5434310 
lenswediig service I •
CA LL LaMax Cleaning Service for 
new roiistructloo, résidentiel, or com 
'Tim  111 cleaning. All types ot house 
hold ctoening Top ouellty. tree esll 
metes Call «47 4747 or 444-7447

Lawn 8 Garden Service

PAINTING: txtfrior and Intarlor, pa- 
perhanging. btowr acoustic largt or 
small, vary reasonable, good refer 
ences 1474103
PAPERHANGING. Mlotlng. well re  
pairs. Clean, dependable l4o smoking, 
no d rin k in g . We a im  to p it t s e  
511 3730 ____
PAINTING, p iper hinging, blown 
Koustic, cirpenter repilr. Interior 
end exterior, small or large lobs. Wel
come free estimates RefererKes Cell 
Dean. 147 5441

paint
homes

Steve Luttrell___ 682-7189
P A IN T IN G  
IN T E R IO R  & 
E X T E R I O R  

Drvwall & Plaster Work 
C A L L  C U R T  

For F ree  Estim ate 
694-6002

Piumditig

LAWNS nwwtd, flower beds cleaned, 
light hauling ttid r ^ n g  M lv 54t3

TREE renxivei. clem  up, end hauling 
41,51(11
CU R RIE'S  y i r d  Service Mowing, 
edging tileyv Light hiuHng ClM  
4r« lt4

Dirt Work

03 P K S o n a lt

PART  T IM E —  
EARN UP TO 

$100 PER  W EEK
L id ie s  work from ' your o«m 
home on new tetephorse'pro- 
g r im  E e rn  up to M  to U  re r 
hour and more.

Call 697-6061
CASI4 tor your unwanted goto m d  tik 
ver Call M l  7»5 eftor 5 er M l  TISI
WANT to buy lunk cars to crush and 
Krap metal M 4 U »

N EED  gravar > Thtre art ptooto «nil 
Rig to pray M31M4

SHAKLEE SHmming p im  Call you, 
Shaklae O is lrlbvter Hank 1 Bee 
Henry 5411143. evenings IM  3365

Cards
Right...
First National Bank offers its VISA 

and Master Card users no interest 
charges on these cards when the 
monthly balance Is paid in full This 
allows you the continued advantages 
of using the most accepted bank 
cards available without (he expense 
of any Interest.
We also offer you the American 

Express Gold card...another con
venient and highly acceptable 
credit ( ard whit h also has no 

' monthly interest charge when pay
ing in fuH each month. American 
Express charges a one-time, yearly, 
charge for the services it provides.

If you already have your cards you 
know of the many advantages they 
offer. If you don’t have one of these 
^ rd s  and would like to have one, 

, come visit with Dean Cope about 
submitting an application. He can 
help you play your cards right.

DITCH witch trefKhIng For water 
llnei wiring, plumbing 'e l l  Bob 
Brecht 51ig»l for ctllmete
FbB Dirt Work BU dng grubbigo. 
drivewevl cellche end till (Rrl Dump 
truck* M l  5104 or M3 5113
C A R L T O N 'S  B e ck h o t S erx lce  
M7 1444

Cali us tof your orubbiiio, 
l evet ino  amt .Sliche 
work.

Talk to
L.C . Baker, Fotem an 

684-8566 . 
684-5692, a t le r  5

Etectiic Service
RITE WAV Etoctricel Conlrtctor*' 
Servict and new in*tiiial>an. matter 
lU e n ic . ceiling t in t  411 7t45 or 
1MI144

For ell reesons, call Al feUus for your elecirkil otobletm. 
Sale on AC tAotors 

and Putnos
'/i-Horsepower 2 speed. S67 50 
'n-Horsepower 2 speed, S57 M  
S, H orsepow er, 195 Por» ip i, 
SI.SO. C e ll l i iq  le n t  t ie r t  et 
tIOO. we Install

683-9423

LAWNS iTxiwed. iltovt cleened. light
iMulng M3 9100
R E WOOD. Ii«m rrowino ind edging 
end c le m  up; d e m in e  a lle y !  
414 5314
SUM M ER y i id  «rock, edging etc 
Rratoneple' Cell tor additional In 
toreirtion. Merty, 147-31»
; KAPLIE BremmI tw nServkf Rfno 
viting. v4rder cutting, putting In yard 
llowerbed «vork Comcirto lin rfve r
(HO M7 4517
YARD ««ark. altovt ctomed. mowng 
ectging bedding, trees cut end re 
moved Reesonebto M>7«44. M4 1»1 
my lime

i IN S T A N T  G R A S S  
! MEADOWGREEN 
‘ HYDRO MULCHING 

LAWN SERVICE 
; Complete Yard Installation 

Residential • Commerclel 
Free Estimates 

694 2169 682-4587

LA N D SC A P IN G
Rockscepfnp, IrKXTor irtd  oen 
e rs i la n d tc ip in g , trees re  
m o v e d

Pete Wallis 
683-5777

LOW  W A T ER  
P R E S S U R E ?

I 'l l rep la ce  your se r
v ice line. Reasonable. 
Ca ll 697-7342 atter 6:(X) 
tor tree estimate.
lOAAMV JOHN PiunPing and Halt 

I ing Remodeling, rapiR. on) ilr  cotv 
; difinning work I learned end bonded 
I F it t  dcnerxlible ««rvicc. M4 7401.

I J.C. P L U M B IN G  
1 Remodeling and 
I repairs, free 
' estimates, 

reasonable rates 
683-8393

Rooliiig_________________

03 Persanais
REDUCE Ute 4 f l i t  wtIB (xObiH 
Tableti 4 E-Vip "witor Mils". Gibson 
Phirinicy, 3111 Cuthbert._________
NOW buying, tcrop gold tnd sllvgr, 
dentil, class rings, flitw ire , etc. 
M443M __________

CASH F D R  CO INS 
$10 per $1 tor dimes, quar
ters, and tialves, 1964 and 
betöre, $11 eacti tor silver 
dollars 1935 and betöre. 
Also buy clad halves 1965 
throuflti 1969, and rare 
coins. 68: 7̂638 ________

SHAKLEE
PRODUCTS

Yiesi We have a ll ttie v itam ins, 
c leaninq products and Lovue 
Cosmetics, we also g ive  free 
fac ia ls  lo r cosm etics. AAondey 
through Saturday. P lease ca ll 
before you come, 694-6312 or 
694-3521. Roy & E u n ice  a t 1012 
Denton._____________________ .
M_________ Los! and Found
FOUND One diamond and pearl ear
ring, In MMlind emtof. M3-1314
LOST; two oil field tools. Reward. 
644-0341
REWARD for mile, Wick Chow, with 
collir on) tigs. L i^  In vklnltv ot Wtst 
Stocoy. C lll M5-3W4._____________
REWARD LostAustrillin SheopOog'. 
iGray and M id i with whlto togs and 
throit. ClllM7-1l«0f M St^ ;_____
LOST small black k lttin: double 
thumbed et The First Netionil Bank 
*'y* Itvough. ^»74^__________
REWARD! For return ot green bicycle 
taken from 311 W Jex. No oucstlons 
asked. M 3 - 3 1 4 3 _______

Fences

A L L  I Y P r s  o r  

¡ P R I V A C Y  I T N C F S .  

F R E F  E S T I M A I F 5  

683 8236
BAH Fencing total fencing ana re 
pairs 74 hour hee esi>melr< OonaM 
Bell end Nathan Hughes t t ’  4H4

Hauling_______________

Lawn Mower Repair
SA4ALL gas eiMlne* tuned up. labutlt 
or reoie'.ad Wetdmg and blades shar 
pened After 5 pm M l 71»

Masonry Work
TALL City Mesoni, 414 4«u types Cat!

ALL types ot masonry, tofclalinng In 
fancy and bundtog sieve Rickbtoik 

•V eher 5. tCé 57M

Medical Services

LIGHT Haulirtg Trash tree limbs, 
etc Celt M3 1547
Iverddum ptrucklorhue Dirt trees, 
any light hauling Call Tom ttl- llM

E FF IC IE N T  tow cost hauling Our 
prices are the best In to«in No lob too 
small T fish  furniture lim*- etr 
a44 7IW tor Immestitto tree ethmeto

CONTfCM 
M tDKAl 
OI VISION

Nttrset end 
litters 
Karl tÌM i 
i  l«N litIM.

HOME rooting 54>eci|llilng In wood 
and I omrosllon roofing M7A134
BROWN Rooting Slves Money You 
furnish mater lei. «re the labor Lompp 
sition shingles only Phone M7 7414
ROOFING shingles, hot ter and griv- 
el Woodcorreicsitiar.fepalredornaw 
Free estimetes Ask tor Jessae. phona 
4«a447 ^

NOEL CONSTRUCTION 
NEW , R E — ROOF 

All types includinq tile. 
Call.

694 7007 or 694-9975 
For free estimates.

All work rtiinmndjiTik j
r e l i a b l e '
R D D F IN G  & 
P A IN T IN G
Free  Estim ates 

A ll types Rooting & Pa in ting 
A ll Work Guaranteed 

21 Hour Service 
683 3487 or 684-9661.

SIOO Reward tor return ot Greco 313 
Airless sprey machine. No guestlorM 
asked. Mlwing slrice^wly 13. W 4 W I
LOST: Meek Labrador 1 yrs oM. m- 
s«iers to B(M In vicinity o( west (iolf 
Course, Reward aS3-l7Kor M 1 4 » l.
l o s t  female Cocker Spaniel tnd  
m ile  Springer Spaniel Both «rearing 
collirs. M ile  has ter on fur Midland 
High tree 4134M0
l o s t  small tem tic black and t in  
puppy, on corner of Cuthbert and Lm - 
him  Reward! Call M lO IM  tor Idmtl
tying............________ ____
MISSING boysMueSetnyinn 10-speed 
C e jle n te  b ike S e r ia l num ber, 
Foiaaota if found c iii, a n  isM  «fitr 
5 p m ___________________

REWARD. Lost, chocolate brown cal 
with green eyes In /Icinlly of North
east Midland Answers to Cilvin. Call 
M3 5170 or M3 7M7 i f t r  5. _ _ _ _
LOST: black and «rhilf Norwegian 
Elkhound, In yklnlty ot 413 Etstwood. 
I l l  4171 days, l i t e r  5 147-M3I or 
a94M0l

REW AR D ottered for tost G erm in  
Shepherd P re p o m ln ile ly  b lack, 
«rearing a choke cheltL ens«rers to 
the name ot Tufty. CMI m-BMI be
tween I tnd 5 Atter 5, tnd weekends 
M3 4177 er M3 7M4

04 Money-Loans Wanted
TOP tdollirsS tor dtomonds, old ootd. 
estate pieces, strictly confldentlel 
Cell M3-H33.
SIOO personal end pa«m toms WtMnr 
siivtt dollars, 1415 tnd oldtr Call CIC 
PinacKt. Furnttora 4  Pawn, 4K  S. 
Main. MSM74

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

long torm Item, ranch in d  commer- 
cle l loans, construction funds end . 
standby TAKE OUT LOANS Alto r r  
financing Sarykt contracts acM tott
ing

MORTGAGE CO INC.
M ETRO TOWER. 12» Broidwtv. 

Suite »5
Lubbock. Texts 71MS»

IS He» Wanted

Septic Tank Service
C A R L T O N 'S  B s ck h o r S e rv le t. 
447 14» Sttte yopioved Syptic Sys
tems Insttl'ed
WOOTEN SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 
TtrdspumiddendseryKed. Concrete 
vpt'C tank svstanis installed Since 
1444 Mervm Worden. M l 5713

Septic Tank Service
CO N PLETE  septic systom tostane 
tton with heavy duty concreto tanks 
State end county approved All work 
ouerentoed Devore Brolhtr Backhot 
arid CttoStructkm. M l 41»

Sewing MaeWne Repafr

Home Repairs, Remodeling

STORM
WINDOWS

NAIL
CONSTRUCTION

612 9813

LIC EN S ED  «ocational nurse would 
like to do home nurstog care Ptoaie 
can aavi7fi between 4 em and 5 pm

Miscellaneous Service
SH/NNON'S srriall angina repair 
Mower tune ups. SIS M  plus perts. 

I pick up end dtlivcrv. alsh work on 
I cheto sews compretsar's end other 
' small engines Call 1» 5416

Mobile Home Moving

PAINT tnd repair any (Jay, call en 
Saturday gnd Sunday Call 337 1313
F OR carpentr y work, rcoeir or rerrwd. 
eling call M4 4751.

HANDYMAN Service tor smell home 
repairs. Free estimetes Cell Rick 
after 5,144 3047 or 413 34M. '

FOP home nmsfrs and coblnel work | 
wifh X  years experierKe Poor man s ! 
pricas tree estimates 4*7 3111 »ttu s ! 
pm.

ONE rontryctor dots til Addons, all 
carpeiilry work pilntiixi, Koustics. 
lyxturt, and wall paiicr References 
Call Larry Cox, 41? 1713 day or night

FO R  your me lor rem odeling end 
minor reoeirs, cell Don Bartley Rail 
able end ten veers exoerlenre Cell MSIfW
HOME REPAIRS OF ALL TYPES: 
Fences, roofs, end bathrooms, also 
painting. Interior and exterior, tree 
estimates call a47-7l5l enytir

MOBILE HOME
MOVING t  SET UP

local or Long Distance 
Coil Jim 684 8351 

Insured.

SEW ING  M A C H IN ES  
A R E

OUR BUSINESS. 
HAVE A QUESTION? 

CALL 683 8088 
Mon-FrI, 9-6; Sat 9-4 

Sewing Machine Sufx>lv 
2314 W. Ohio

SEW ING M ACHINE 
REPA IR

A ll makes 8i models
l-year guarantee 

Free pick up 8i del.

Call 694-3260
Tractor Work _______

I VOW ING. d iK in g  and blade «rork. 
I Call 4111044 atter a pm.
I M ESOUITE grubbing, (toiler and 
I grader work, snull plots or tcreegt. 

Ltppy s D oner Serylce. O d e s u , 
113 3IM

Water Well Service

MOBILE home moving Slocking etKj 
trxhorlno 113 7151
M O B ILr home moving tnd set up 
Local or tong disfence. Insured Cell 
414 135) ^

WATER wells tor Midland since I4S1 
LottlS Company M3 1341
JOtfN W(x4enWater Well Pump, Sales 
end Service. 1*7 5»5

Painting A Paper Hanging
PAINTING: Interior in d  Exterior, 
carpentry repa ir, sheetrock and 
doors.and repair rustic ctllino Free 
estimates, bonded m nI Insured C ir l 
Olttee6»1541

PAINTINGInsldeandouf Peasontble 
prices 414-7715

rOk SALES aa iO M N *
HL RRT NOTHINC «ORKS LIRE A

WANT AD
FOR AN AD VISOR
D ia l  682-«222

03 Personals

SPECIALIZING In children's heir 
shaping Glided Cage Beauty Salon. 
144 1743

FOR all your Fuller Brusli Products, 
call M3 5137 «Ner 1 00 Pm and all day 
Wednesday

MAN'S ring 71 rubles and 7 d'amonds, 
made In England Call Ms. Bradford et 
CIC, aiv»74
For ell yout Stanley *Home woduct* 
needs. Call Lorele at 1*4-S4M.

á

WE buy used paperback books and 
I track tapes. Bargain Books, 301 West 
Ftorlde, 1141667

I BIRTHRIGHT— Emergency oregnan- 
: CY serylce, pregnancy tests. For ao- 
pgtotment, call M 14073, Office M VA  

i Wtst Missouri, 10 to I AAonday through
EiUau

A  jja'at bank to call your own.

M ARY K AY 
COSMETICS

Sybil W a liK t 4*4 5414
Jean Watson 1» 1045

VACATION
HIGH AAountaln Vecallon. Nanow  
jtauge steam trains Ihrpugh Pockies, 
fumbUng hout streams, ahlmmerlng 
lakes «rlldernesi peck fripi, snowmg 
blling haxTtlng, expkning, tine toed, 
lodgiM Free details Chime C of C. 
Bex 3M. ettom» New ARexIco 17530 
(»5I754-7JW T

03 Personals
DRINKING problem In your lift? Call 
M idland Council on Alcoholism , 
M3 4731 34 hour servlet
PENNYRICH Bras, Vivien Woodard 
Cosmetics, end Nutrl-mctics (nufri 
llo n a l)  C o sm etics . 311 Oodson, 
113̂ 1045, Midland.
START your Christmas shopping now 
»Kith Sara Coventry tine fashion lewel 
ly  To have a home ftshlon show or 
usi to place an order ctH M3-4a4t. ask

03 Personals

12!JOUL-
THE CARE CORNER 

4305 W. Illinois 
Aloe Vera and Hilcoa 
health care products.

Grace Pryor 
8. Linda Chaffin 

______697-5001________

P A R K IN G
NEAR DOWNTOWN 

New spaces ava ilab le  on N. 
B ig  Spring. Only 4 blocks to 
Vaughn B ldg, 2 t/2 blocks to 
M lrilanO Execu tive  Center SIS 
per month.

694-3991 or 683-5641 ,

C O L L E C T O R 'S  IT E M . Compiled  
booklel ot those "passed around the 
company" cartoons and amustog ma
terial Send S5 4S (chtrk or money 

; order)tor
'"Relief at the Salt Mine"
! lOCO. P^A,
I Box 4331
I Odessa, Texts 747M.
{ Allow 4-a «reeks tor dcUvery

H O W T O  G E T  F R E E  
O IL FO R  Y O U R  CAR.

M ake  (00% se llin g  re cyc le d  
o il.  F o r  In fo rm a t io n , send 
$2 00 to:

K.L.G.
P.O. D rawer 1190 

B ig  Soring, Texas 79720

R O L L S - R O Y C E
R E N T A L

COViPLETF WITH DRIVER 
FROM THE JOHN 5CHALER 

III COLLECTION.
RING UP

MISS KITTERMAN.
563 0594

FOR RESERVAT IO N  
SIOO/HR 2'/i HR. M IN

o d i o  r c :

TYPISTS
W« need you

am  I^■pc- m i».g

SERVICE todinlclin. melar compe 
ny. car, ei«enw. start SW.M0. Lerrv, 
M3A3II, Snelltog end Snetftog Pareen  ̂
nel Service __________
p e t r o l e u m  engineer, ell phetes. 
production, reservoir, drinini, S331M. 
Larry. «01-13)1. Snelltog end Snelling 
Personnel Service
AAANAGER Irstoae. repW promotton. 
greet beneftls. S llJM . Larry, MFIJII. 
Snelltog and Snelltog Personnel Ser- 
yice.
AUDIT menagrr. Big I firm, exceltoni 
(toPOrSuMty. t» J M . Larry. M M lII , 
Snetlmg and Snetltog Personnel Ser- 
vice. • __________ __
t e l l e r , sharp, frlendlv person, «rill 
be traintd. M » . Deborah. M ld l l l .  
SneHtog and Snelltog Personnel Ser 
vice

EXECUTIVE secretary, orotesslonel 
eeoearsnee. tetpaW. 14»*, Debar *h. 
M3A1I I, snelltoa tnd Snetltog Perserv 
net Service.
e x c e l l e n t  position Str energetic, 
personebi* tecretery, M M * . Dê  
boreh. M M lI l,  Snetltog end Snetltog 
Persorxiel Service________________
AAANAGER. know furniture er appll 
ences. needtd now. »4** phis cem- 
mlstton. joe. I t lA l l l .  Snelltog end 
Snelling Personnel SeVvIce ___
WANT to gel eheed'» AAenegsr Iretoee 
Ssr riattongl compomr. eacelleni bene- 
mt. S lie ie . Joe. M v a il l, Snetimg end 
SneMna Psrsonnel Service_________
ASSISTANT meneger, excelleni com- 
oanv, rapid edvencemenl. II3JM , 
Joe. M l- a ill ,  Snelling and Snelling 
Ptrtonnel Service

SALES-servlce represenlettve. pert» 
nabla, conndtm, «dll Into. » » *  plus 
commitston, Joe, 111-1311, SneUIng 
and Snelltog Personnel Serylce
LAB technician, tome chemistry, 
great com oany, S U .M I * ,  Jee, 
M ld l l l ,  Srytlling and SnaNtog Person
nel Service

SECR ETAR Y rtcipllanltl, (Rvlslonel 
manager's ssslstent. tVM. S uun , 
M l-a lll, Snetltog end Snetltog Person
nel Service
TEAÀPORARY tolsptXXW M iet work
tot strong civic prelect . Also need alert 
person with small car tor messenger 
Call M 3-»lt_____________________
a s s o c i a t e d  m im  Produceers. 4»  
Advanct Avtnut. Truck driver want
ed. 3 years eieerlence Apply to per-

Sheet mats! mechanic, minimum S 
years explertnce. Top pay, must know 
Itycut end benchworii. Ma-7711 or 34M 
W Well
SALESMANweMer needtd tor MM- 
land-Odnu tree to sell maintenance 
welding eltovs h m  commltslons pet- 
slbto C ill Don a t4 1 V M 3 -5 lll.___
MR Reuben's Restaurent. Part-time 
dev end night lobs Wsltrestes end 
hostesses Appiv In person e47d»3
Midkitf St CuSbert
CHURCH'S Fried Chicken now hiring 
pert time end full time AAust be i l  
veers or otdir Apply et 303 N. Mld- 
klfl. ___________

WANTED tacrelerv to do Ughi book- 
keeplnp end Answer phone. Alto port 
time help to retell start. Call McLin- 
don Pools. «3-*lM or $13^30«___

P trl time experienced grocery check
er end Stocker, nigM help. Mint be II 
or oMtr, ipptv It Pecin Grovt Oro- 
ciry^E HtgtiwivjM. ___________

W AN TED: luM chtfoe bookkeeper. 
Smell CPA firm. Excellent pev end 
beneflH. Riplv to: Box H-11 c/o Mid
land Reporltr-Teleerem, Box 11» 
Midliod T i x i s 743W._____________

W AN TED: electronics Techniclin . 
Requirements: previous u r v lc e  
iv le n ic s  I r t ln ln g . C e ll c iM e ct  
*15 111 2111 is k  te r  Jo h n . O r 
4ISMiei72 isk tor Tom

WANTED, exptrtonctd M tdt, loidtr 
tnd ley down mechtot » ir it o r .  Oood 
pay Paid vicitlon in d  bmtftts um 
torm furnished. Contact 333-1*11. 
O d ttu  ........................... ........
SECR ETAR Y, m cMIinl opportunity 
tor idvincem inl, oil company, short. 
h in d h e lp s .lt» * . OlbariB , M F l l t l ,  
Snelling end SneUIng Pertgnntl Ser
vice

AIRCRAFT  mechanic. If you h iv e  
prior mllltarv or F BO eimrignce, and 
would iHii to o il  b K k  mio ivietton, 

' check out the w een end baneffts i t  
. Aqulli Atro SW Omen. » 3  MW,

N EE D  mature tody to work inctwrcB 
nursery epproxim altly ten hours l  
«teak inekM» (gndey momtoa. Svn-

r^ \

)


